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Tuesday the Peoples Bank ma
iled over $13,000.00 to members
 of the 1957
Christmas Club. The checks ran
ged in amounts from $12.50 to. 
$500.00. This mon-
ey will be spent locally and 
should help to get Christmas shopp
ing off to a good
start, officials said.
The new 1958 Christmas Ctnb 
will start at the Peoples Bank No
v. 25.
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/sheeted As A Best All Round Kentucky Commu
nity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 26, 1957
"We'll Lick You In The Classroom" Was
'Warning Given By Russia Two Years Ago
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lIt - Two
years ago a hash Soviet official
told an American educator who
was visiting lamas:
"We're not going to NSA •
a„hot war wall you. We're (Jong
Wei lick you in the classroom "
Few Americans were prepared
in 1955 to take dna Soviet boast
seriously. The U.S. school sys-,
:ern, despite its "temporary"
ahortages. of space and factilaya\
was widely regarded than as the
best in the world Russia was
credited with a few good techn
i-
cs' schools but its overall educa-
tion syetem was considered rat
h-
aaer primitive
Complacency Rudely Shaken
Three recent developments
have shaken rudely such Ameri-
can complacency:
1 Disclosure that Russia is
training far snore scientiets and
engineers Shan the United States.
Russien schools graduate 60.000
enaineers a year 1,, our 34.000;
gone Ph.Das in what, LoAir•
6,000
2 Sputniks I and Ij blasted
any notion that Russia is sacri-
Pc. ing quality for quantity 
in
techuical education
at, A U. S. Office of Educat
ion
'ffarlitT allowed- that Russian stu-
dents work much longer and
harder, and receive far more' in,,
tensive training in srience, math-.
ernarics and languages. than
American atudents.
President Eisenhower had all
of these facts in mind when h
e
Friday Set As Date Of ASC
Election In Calloway County
Eulis Goodwin. Chairman of
Me Calloway County ASC 
Com-
mittee announced today tha
t an
election will be held beginning 
at
10:00 a.m. on Friday. Novembe
r
29 at ASC office for the purpo
se
of electing three regular mem-
bers and two alternates to t
he
county committee who will 
ad-
minister the agriculturalatabiliza'
lion program in this county f
or
the coming year. Mr. Goodwi
n
Waled that generally any pers
on.
i men or woman, who was 
eligible
to vote in a community com-
mittee election in this co
unty
and who did not run for or ho
ld
public office during the last cal-
endar year. will be eligible to be
elected to the position of county
committeeman Mr. Goodwin fur-
ther stated that any interest
ed
person may be present -awing
his election as the election meet-
wing will be open to the public.
The- names- and addrese_saf_the_ 
HOLLYWOOD • - Jolly
voting delegates and alternates
to tide election are the foliowing
committeemen who were elected
in recent community elections.
Murray - J. S. Ahart. Rt. ft
Murray, Delegate; N. E Coheon,
Route 6. Murray. Alternate Dele-
gate
Concord - Frank Montgomery.
Vew Concord, Delegate; R. V.
Buchanan. New Concord, Alter-
nate Delegate.
Liberty - Robert Ross. Route
1. Dexter Delegate; P. D. Lovett,
Route I. Dexter. Alternate Dele-
gate.
Brinkley - Vamea Potts, Route
1. -Kirksey. Delegate; F. M. Pen-
dergrass. Route 1, Murray, Alter-
nate Delegate,
. -Swann- a- J, A. Reaves. Rt. I.
Hazel. Delegate: Osro Butter-
worth. Rt. 2, Murray. Alternate
Delegate.
Wadesboro - Royal Parker.
Route I. Dexter. Delegate; 011ie
C. Hill. Route 3. Benton, Alter-
nate Delegate.
Hazel - Noble Brandon: Route
3. Hazel. Delegate; Paul Blalock.
Route 5. Murray. Alternate Dele-
gate.
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By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky --- Mostly
*sunny and warmer today with
high of 55 to 60. Fair and not
. so cool with low of 40. Increasing
• cloudiness and warmer Wednes-
day with high in the 60s.
,
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 39, Bowling Green 31,
Covington 31, Louisville 32, Lex-
ingten 31 andLonden 28• • .,
WEATHER I
REPORT
•
gentlemen in ,red suits who an-
nually suffer for Christmas-sake
will be honored Dec T3 at
party for 100 of Santa Claus'
helpers planned by television star
Betty White. She plans to stuff
100 helpers, employed by the
North Pole Santa Cetus Co., with
turkey to fortify them for their
bear-pulling, shin-kicking ordeal
In the role of Ole St. Nick,
LYNCH YALE CAPTAIN
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (lft -
Paul Lynch of Brookline. Mass.,
a 20-year old junior, has been
elected captain of Yale's 1958
football team. Lynch, a guard,
is six feet. two inches and weighs
198 pounds.
CAGE TAR OUT
C;REENVII S. C. flft - Dick
Wright. Futinan's All-Southern
Conference guard, will miss the
first six basketball games of the
season because of a knee injury.
Coach Lyles said soph Byron
Pinson would replace Wright.
said in ais Niw. 14 bruackaasa
that strengthening US schools
is "the roost critical prablem"
cnfronting the Detain in its
race with Russia for scientific
and military supremacy.
Sotentisis Selotra,Prositilisert
The President's warding since
has been echoed by leading sci-
entists and educators _end by
millions of parents who were
concerned about the elate of our
setae-as long before- Sputnik
and II•
Whle everyone seems to agree
that America needs better
talhaols. a „United Press survey
dischaea a wide range of views
on she knid of improvements
most urgently needed.
Some critics are calling for
"drastic reform: in the content
and plhil aaphy of American edu-
cation. They say high school and
college eurriculumns must be
overhauled from top to bottom.
They waiild rrstiore emphasis to
solid .intellectual .achievement
and the teaching of basic sub-
jects-net only math and science.
but ate. trisarry. gegraphy, for-
eign languages. English gram-
mar and aterature.
Rear Adm. H. G. Rickover, a
(Continued on Back Page)
Bro. Thacker
To Preach On
Thanksgiving
T. A.  ,Thacker, pastor of the..
Memorial Baptist will bring the
message for the Thanksgiving
service at Sinking Spring Baptist
T. A. Thacker
church. His subject will be The
Life That Holds Together."
The people of the church and
the pastor Norman Culpepper ex-
tend a special invitation to the
members of 'Memorial Baptist
church and the public to attend
this' service.
The service will be held at
10:00 .a.m. on Thursday morning.
Max Hurt
Addresses
WOW Camp
' Hazel WOW ramie 138 held
i'• rimqv Naat; meeana a IsaY
sae_a_aea .e..,nr•nr .n1 anei•I
e•oh,•••-in-• .0,4,. r Oala 0.1f
P•4,t Wet School with
•er.e--yenately ISO oersotrt in at-
LT,a".• tateaativa vice-
araseatent of  tti. WOW.  was on
twini et, nwinen• laPv and tweiesr
fave veal- serviee- tans- to.ateaate
riv,mherv in ohnett acfrtress.
vire-ure-iderit Ho,-t pointed out
to la. fraeernitv that the great-
est eihattenee t anv caentry
.the ettal'enee of inearnoleteness.
He resaieniatel the charch and
the nohlic nnhonl as our ereatest
Amer'etrt institutionc and re-
/1;1'0..4 "hose present that the
WOW. faunded upon ahriallaa
nrineinlee .has always worked-.
,hand in hand with these insti-
tutions in acceoting this great
-challerwee to build a better
America.
Sovereigns receiving the fifty
year pin were R R. Hicks and
N. G. Wisehart and those re-
ceiving the twenty-five year pin
were L. A. Langston, William C.
Hicks, J„,ess Janes and Aulsie
Cooper.
Other pronsinant WOW men
attending weretWaylon Rayburn,
Head Claisul Oommander Istatel
Buford Hurt. state manager.
James Rogers, Consul Command-
er if the Murray camp a n d
James Parker. local field man.
A program of music was pre-
sented by Mrs. Johnny White.
piano soloist.
The Murray WOW camp will
hold its Thanksgiving meeting
tonight and extend an ,invitation
tv all WOW members al attend.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
by United Press
-Kerilucky - Temperatures dor-,
ing the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
about four degrees above the
normal of 42 for Kentucky
Warming trend Tuesday a nd
Wednesday and colder about Sat-
urday. Rainfial-will average about
one-fourth inch Friday or Satur-
day.
NO ISSUE THANKSGIVING
There will be no regular
issue of the daily Ledger and
Times on Thursday. November.
28, Thanksgiving, so that em-
ployees of the paper may
spend the holiday ...rah their
families.
Thanksgiving is one of four
holidays taker iiy the daily-
paper during the year.
UFO SIGHTED
CHEROKEE, Ala. - High
school principal Homer Blanken-
ship and his wife reported seeing
a flying saucer, its lights "flesh-
ing on and off." Blankenship said
the object, abput 100 feet wide
and tapered at the bottom. hov-
ered over the highway moving
up and down. He said, "it def-
initely was an object with &lough
speed to scare my wife and me Tenn.
; Mary Redford. Rt. 2. Mur-
half to death." 
(Continued On Back Page)
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Marshall Chamber
Not To Oppose
Park Extension
BENTON 'IP - The Marshall
County -Chamber-of C-oraineree
Monday night decided not to
oppose expansion of Kentiielcy
state parks in MarshallSounty.
The meeting of the group was
held to consider a 'request by
many members of the. motel and
restaurant business that the
chamber oppose further develop-
ment • of Kentucky Dam Village
and Kentucky Lake state parks.
The opposing faction, which
is incorporated under the name
of Vacationland. ltic., has written
Gov. A. B Chandler a letter
stating its opposition to further
expansion plans.
The chamber said it would
seek more access roads to the
Kentucky Lake area and would
urge that more money be spent
on tourist promotion of the areas
Hosbita: News
Monday's complete record follows:
Census
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds 
Pat tents Admitted 
Patients Dismissed .
Ness Citizens 
39
65
26
3
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 A.M. to Monday 12:00 Noon
Mr, James H Nester' Rt. 3.
atImel; Master Jerry Lae Overbey,
Rt. 2. Murray; Miss Shirley
Greer. Rt. 2, Calvert City: Miss
Harbors Pace. Gen: Del.. Murray;
Mrs. Kelton Rogers and baby
boy, Rt. I. Murray: Mrs. Will
Clanton, 200 E. Poplar. Murray;
Mr. Graves Furgerson. New. Con-
cord; Miss Judy Gale Brandon.
Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. Everett Gill,
Golden Pond: Mr Joe Winbusk.
Rt. 5. Jackson. Term., Mr. Maury
McClain. Rt. 2. Selmer, 'Nein.;
Mr. William Riley. Rt. 2, May-
field; Mrs. William Walmsley an&
baby girl. 1601 Calloway, Mur-
ray: Mrs. John Lax. 905 Olive,
Murray: Mr. Bill Haley, 1301
Poplar. Murray: Mrs. Ludie Alt-
on. Calvert City; Mrs. William
Dunstan. Star Route. Grand Riv-
ers; Miss Phillis Rose Darnall.
305 E.. 10th.. Benton; Mr. Loman
McDougal, Rt. 3. Murray; Mr.
Leo McKinney. 901. Poplar. Mur-
ray: Mastet John I.. Kech. Jr..
1314 Sycamore St.. Murray; Miss
Bonnie Elkins, Rt. 5. Murray.
Patients' released from Friday
9:30 A.M. to Monday 12:00 Noon
Mrs. Wade Green, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Alfred Tlihmas. Mr. Herbert
Cochrum. Mr. J. C. Houston.
I. Almo; Mr. B. G. Davenport.
408' N. 5th.. Murray: Mr. Cletus
Lamb, Rt. 2. Kirksey; Mittie
Hughes, Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs.
Mary Davenport. Murray; Murk
Dunnaway, Rt. 2. Murray; Lillie
Outland, 107 N. 7th. Murray; Clay
Garland. 914 Walnut, NIBenton,
Maury McClain. Rt. 2. Selmer.
Federal Troops 
To Leave City
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. It! -
Giant C-I30 Troop Carriers will
take out of Arkansas Wednesday
the last 225 ineeas of the 101st
Airborne Division who made it
possible, with bare and • ready
bayonets, for nine Negroes to
attend Central High School.
The job of protecting the Ne-
groes will be tprned over to 900
Natianal Guardsmen. federalized
by 'President aiserth,iwer when
he ordered in the paratroopers,
but seal residerite of Arkansas.
Because cif the Thanksgiving
holidays: which begin Wednes-
day, the first passible test of the
quality of protection of the Na-
ti, nalGuariesrnen will come next
Monday.
In command of the 'National .
•
••••••
aka
Guardsmen • is ,Maj. Gen Edwin
Wlalter .a. regular Army officer
and commander of the Arkansas
military district.
Sees Violence
Gov. Orval Faubus does not
atrial( all the tnx.ps could leave
now without violence.
"If I had to 'hazard a specula-
tion, it would be that some fed-
eral force will 'have to remain at
the school until the end' of the
term if the Negroes are still
Fla ubus said.
His phrase. "if the Negrose are
still enrolled." may spring from
reports that the NAACP at mid-
term will give the Negro chil-
deen a choice of dropping out
and attending a segregated
school, or remaining.
This Mrs. L. C. Bates, presi-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Tax Requirement 
Talk For Tonight CancelledGovernment Drops
WASHINGTON la -Taxpay-
ers can ignore one Line in the
1957 federal income tax forma
-the one requirina116
of expense accounts.
The government dipped the
requirement Monday for hsting
expense receipts. alt•hiough t h e
query will remain on the tax
forms on line 6-A.
Internal Revenue Commission-
er Russell C. Harrington said
the itemitation "would place too
great a burden on many tax-
payers" because it was announc-
ed so late in the year.
Harrington warned, however
that taxpayers ehould keep ac-
curate recorde on their expense
'accounts for the 2 months start-
ing Jan. 1 "so that for 1958 and
Later years they will' be in a
position to supply expense ac-
e- unt information" to the gov-
ernment.
The tax chief also said tax-
payers would be required to fol-
low the customary practice of
attaching to their returns a
separate listing of -deductible ex-
penses for which they received
no reimbursemnt from their
employers. This applies princi-
pally to self-employed persons.
By President; Rests Well
WASHINGTON 1/./ -The *bite
House said today that President
Eisenhower "is progressing.satis-
factorily" after. Monday's chill
but that "his doctors are making
a further evaluation."
The statement, issued at 10:23
a.m. e.s.t., promised that "a re-
port on this evaluation will be
made as soon as possible."
But assistant press secretary
Anne Wheaton told reporters she
was unable to say when this
would be - whether before noon
of after.
Reporters told Mrs. Wheaton
the brief and inconclusive state-
ment might contribute to alarm
°vet' -the -President's condition.
But she refused for the time
being to amplify it.
In an earlier statement issued
at 8:55 a.m esi. the White
House had said the President
"is resting comfortably, had a
good breakfast, and is progressing
sery well."
Associate Press Secretary Anne
Wheaton said the President did
riot p Ian to keep any appoint-
ments today. Secretary of Sta
te
Opening Day Burley Average
Is $1.26 Over 'Last Year's
LOUISVILLE ---- The 1957
burley tobacco sales season open-
ed on a strong note Monday with
the opening-day average $1.26
above last year's opening-day
average.
Monday's average for 14.976.-
080 pounds of tobacco was $61.33.
compared with $80.07 on opening
day in 1956. The federal support
price this year is $51.70 per
100 pounds.
The poundage brought S9.123.-
654.77. compared with 59.002,-
555_26 paid the first day of the
sales season last year for 14.-
985.785 pounds.
• The Glasgow market had the
high average of $63.11. followed
by Hopkinsyille with $62.95 and
Shelbyville with $62.74. Paducah
averare was $61.63. -
Markets exceeding one-million
pounds on opening day were
Lexington. which sold 2.287,500
pounds for 81,397.861.79 and an
average of $61.11: Maysville.
where 1,130,256 pounds went
"over the breaks" for $684.242.33;
and Shelbyville, ;here .1.082.4
82
pounds brought $679.198.26 and
the third hiph state averag
e of
the day.
• Most state markets reported
higher. averages or averages an
d
prices steady with 1956 first-d
ay
prices.
Markets showing sharp rises
were Glasgow, up $4.61 per 1
00
pounds; Bowling rGeen. up $327,
and Covington. up $3.28.
State markets showing declines
under last year's opening day
prices. were Paris. cheat) $2.12.
and Louisville. down 38 eenta,
•The Federal - Slate Market
News Service reported average
des were higher
on better leaf, lugs, flyings an
lighter bodied grades of non-
descript, compared with opening
day last year.
Prices declined somewhat on
lower quality offerings of leaf,
tips and dark nondescript.
Gains generally% ranged from
$1 to $11 per 100. with mo
st
around $3 to $7. Losses were
mostly $2 to $4. with extremes
of '$6 reported on some markets
More grades showed gains that
declines Monday.
A basket of the -pticieit Grade
nondescript sold for a low of
$18. •
Most baskets moved in the
range from $50 to $67, with the
practical top at $67.
Some markets reported only.
a few baskets going to growers
associations under the federal
price support loan plan. but
otheirs reported 3 and 5 per cent
of Ate total offerings went "into'
grassers' pools.
The general quality of all of-
ferings was reported slightly low-
er than the first sales day last
year. The crop was ternsed hav-
ing larger proportions of lo
w
quality leaf, tips.. flyings and
(Continued on Back Pagel
Bill Adams Is
Staff Member
At Wilson
Bill Adams has joined the staff
of t4(e Wilson Mercury Sales.
according to an announcement
today by Charles WilsoA and
Aubrey Hatcher, owners of the
firm. He is parts and service
manager.
Adams has had wide-experien-
ee in the automobile parts and
service business. He has been
with Parker Motoal for the pest
severe
Don Fain, W. A. Cunningham,
Bill Fain. are the mechanics at
Wilson Mercury Sales.
Adams and his family are
members of the First Baptist
church of Murray wheae he is a
deacon. He is also a member of
the Murray City Council.
PROCLAMATION
WASHINGTON (UP) - President Eisenh
ower has
issued this proclamation for Thanksgiving Da
y:
'As a nation we have prospered. We are maki
ng pro-
gress in our efforts to translate our national id
eals into
living realities; and we are at peac
e with the world,
working toward that day when the benefits 
of freedom
and justice shall be secured for all mankind
.
"For such blessings let us be devoutly than
kful, and
at the same time let us be sensitive and re
sponsive to
the obligations which such great mercies en
tail."
His proclamation was issued at the White Ho
use on
November 8. 
•
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.Tohn Poster Dulles Tilled 14
for hiin at a scheduled 9 a.ata
conference with the visiting king
of Morocco.
Mrs. Wheaton declined to com-
ment on the President's conditaip
except to give this statement:
"Later in the morning there
will be a medical statement op
the condition of the President.
He is resting- comfortably, • haat
a good breakfast, and is progress-
ing very well."
Dulles came to the While
House to take care of the Preal-
Washington - President E.i!
esnhower h a s suffered' a
heart attack, according to
reports. He is suffering p
slight speech impedi m e ppl
which leads physicians
believe that he suffered •
slight stroke.
dent's engagement with the king
of Morocco The meeting was
held in the cabinet room of the
White House,
Mrs. Wheaton gave no indica-
tion of just when the medical
.:atement would be forthcoming
this morning.
Given Sedation
The Presider* developed the
chill and was ordered to bed by
his doctors after going to the
Washington 'airport in dhilly
weather Monday to welcome the
Moroccan king.
-ffe' was given a mild adatian
and. slept comfortably thniugh
the Might. The White House said
Monday night he had no fever
and that his pulse and respira-
tion were normal
It gave no seprific word on
what had caused the chill.
Mrs. Eisenhower and most of
the White House staff did not
appear to be alarmed, despite
some White House speculation
that the President may have
cane down with Asian flu. He
received an Asian flu shot in
August.
The chill mused the President
to stay._ away from a White
House dinner Monday night for
the Moroccan king and to cancel
a speech he was to have made
in Cleveland. Ohio. tonight.
Mrs. %Vbeatun early this morn-
ing declined to speculate on
whether the President has Asian
flu. She also would not hazard
a guess as to ,when Eisenhower
would be able to get out of bed.
The Chief Executive, who has
suffered a heart attack and a
seritius intent:tin-al operation in
the past two years, was given a
complete medical . examination
earlier, this month and pronounc-
ed in excellent condition.
'The first lady seemed unwor-
ried during the dinner during
which her escort, Vice President
Richard M. Nixon, substitieed
for Eitatahaveag ea hose aad- atm
Moroccan king toasted the-absent
President's health in orange
juice. Moalemacion't drink liquor,
gone into the President's room
to my goodnight around 8 pm.,
stayed at the reception until 11
o'clock before retiring to the
family quarters.
Home Raided
By Police
City police raided the home
of Terold Thorpe, colored, yes-
terday afternoon at the corner
.if Walnut and Cherry streets.
According to police they found
58 one-half pints, one pint and
one Whiskey which was
con fielea t ed.
Thorpe was fined $l5450 for
possession of intoxicating liquor.
Officers malcing the raid were
Chief Mare James Brown, Bar-
ney Weeks, and Norman Lovina.
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TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 26, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
For he knoweth our frame, he remem-
bereth that we are dust. Psalm 103:14.
k,i.d 1.1.44 -xtet perfeetiiin of his
children, nor does he expsift ,us to use
strength we do not have. but it we use the
rexrINT---h a ve
A Pox On Those
Mosquito Bites
MENDON, V'
;Petra:lido:a you've
lag stmeaes, up
ofttnorit
Q$ Beth Crreenalet
lettle pesky insects
"I!'sysrimer vinto.0
• go: awfully
here in Vers
complained af
while un
her .grand-
1.paren•s here. Sure en..uiah "he
rimudepet face was coa'ered
•41, with What appeared to be large
c:• Iku hc tie it. said Beth had
t. had (thicken pex.
7r
5.
:
•
•
•
r
STILL GOING AT 83 - Jarr.es
Michael Curley. former Massa.
chuseata governor. forrner Bar
ton ir.ayor and former repre-
sentative in Congress. looks as
spry as ever as he marks t :3
SIM terthday with a stroll in
Boston. (irsternationat)
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff !Correspondent
11...L.1,YWOOD - IP - Nine-
er.-.), ea ra Jomes NiaeAr-
. whtsse performance in -The
Y aang Stranger" La malang rum
a..te familiar ai lots of peapte,
he ye: in Hai-
eyweeet-ajusa. the top of it.
. Parlor% the bare noggin," said
the youthful son 61 actress Ileasii
Has-es and the :We psi* a nem-
.urnaar. Char ex- aLwAr
thing the) dal was
sras my heaa. because
easa a patelace km who a
raised by Diessare Inseams."
.14acArtri4Sa a reference was.. to-
a_s rale ai "'the Itaghtus
I i)C rwlf..:ren..:- to •
riasto Lherecy Sawa, peraerinet
K C inCerfir :111Cal,C.Ve. with
la-aids axe Int:Len manias. The
,..I ..se n .ne
. •.•x" 1 eaMhic Atm'
.
-I can take a H dlywood
; a anis- ouring :he summer,"
'I go ..,',,riar%ardiruatto
Lnisra 1 nave three
Ocher listened@
-it We., acciae:al the
way •Ine .Yasing. ha-allot part
hoppened. W, old it. on 'clevB--
as would rneke
gaiad pc:ure„. out :a elupg
dime of not far a :ng time,
arrytaw. Then all t..1 a sudden
:rem Frank iler.. h 'threc -
.110 it 41 tt. .seti-11•011. insraCd
I ta direct the secttaa. and he
sere lv me"
One f Ithase e-ha s........ 
tiare was .Wag Eaaney. eta:
called M...cAr 'our abutr the 'i•Coke
tO "The Lava in the Facet."
asked, 'What are 1s go-
ing to d--arlinaate me"' when
the after earrie in." MacArtnur I
racalieci. "I ss•as a little started."
'.heres s gi ea- to bee drabs a
.tar vdso alas brek.e. He has
in; eresti. in other 'fields 'Including
• eeraght invsiments, atriting an
pubaih.ng
He- is assaciated- publisher ,
"Teen-Age Review." a pi inthfy
ft-402mi:- atoms teenagers' ,
5.5 ti rid er'a' 5 .
Is Making •
A Comeback
' 'VERNON SCOTT
United Preca Hollywood writer
HOLLYWOOD - Vau can
:ell Toraimy Sands, Elvis and the
lest of the ducktail ciowd to
silos er uver - for an old timer.
Dick Powell Lti making a singing'
.:simeback.
Paweii is one star who's happy
his old movies have been revived
on t'V - despite the fact that
Ielealest en•.. think it's fiaa
thanks to such nuggets as "Gold-
diggers a 1933', and "Flirtation
Powell has been pestered
to.14e his pipes for another
shut at crobning.
Warbles Album Of Oldies
Not content with being a pro-
ducer-director at 20th Century-
fox. a TV tycoon (Fuur-Star
Films) and an actor ("Zane Grey
Cheater"), Powell has eigned a
contract with Verve Records to
ea/lac an album of oldies.
He needs the money like Yul 
. rsuner needs dandruff.
ct--Z-7waert- to I can -still
sing." Dick claims.
"of all the things' I've at-
tempted in my life I was never
successful at making records or
snbiting in night clubs. 1 want to
ao both.
"When I began my singing
career there were sirils- t w o
crooners around - me and Bing
Crosby. No there are a million
of ahem."
From 1931 to -.1942 PeWell
made 35' musicals as a -pretty
b.)' singer. In 1935 he was;
one if the 10 top money-making
stara. But by 1945 his star was
setting slowly in the west, like
the, lass scenes in some of his
movies.
Then he clipped h-is curly hair
ana became a hard-boiled deter-
Lie in "Murder, My Sweet." and
a new career in dramatic .pic-
tures.
Army Computers
Relieve Soldiers
FORT MEADE. Md. — —
Ali*.omobtit.on. a byword of in-
creasing importance in industry,
may soon spread to the track-
him-minded Army.
Follewing a project outlined
-in 1956 by the Army Finance
Department, a number of com-
puters have been installed on In
experimental basis at Fort
Meade. •
They are deeigned to simplify
the Army's bookkeaping---iyilarn •
and are deacribed as capable of
camputing da:a v1 ecant& .hr
fractions of seearide .that run in-
to hours when handled man-
ually.
If the exPierirnent is success-
ssful, use -of the computers is ex-
pected - to spread to other mili-
tary installatain,s threughout the
eintry, relieving countless
clerks for other duty and in-
creasing the effectiveness of day
-to-my record-ketsping.
ATOMIC OFFER MADE
KARACHI. Pakistan cu, — The
United States has offered Paki-
slat:1_4350.00a towarda-kise-build-
ing of an atomic reactor. U.S.
Ambassador J. M. Langley, dis-
closed. Langley, in a speech at
Dacca. said American aid was
intended to maintain Pakistan's
internal security and to protect it
against external aggression.
Why Women
Live Longer
NIADSION, Wis. - ift - Al-
though the old argument of
of men being tit'eater drivers than
women may never be settled,
the ladies have proved that
th-y are bettr pedearians.
In 1957, three out of four. .
pedestrians killed were men. Tht
Amorieark 411:01M/hlit, Assn. ssse
that men are naturally more to S
agressive and take greater risks Even if wamen .do
while walking. 'Women. whe are chiles at n'ade, lees
more patient, will wait for a
traffic light before crossing.
Men also do more walking,
especially at night. the AAA
said. he time warn most pedes-
Irian fatatties occur. The male
preference for (kirk clothes May
otter -me explanation why mo-
•oriats fail to see them in. time
TECHNICAL BRASS-These three top officers were questioned-by -
the House military appropriations subcommittee in Washington
on the U.S. missile program. From left: Lt. Gen. Clarence Irvine,
USAF office of materiel; Rear Adm, William F. Reborn, Navy
bureau of ordnance special projects director; Maj. Gen, John P.
• Daly, Army special weapons chief. (international Soutulphoto)
TUESDAY — NON'ENTREll 24;, 197
ted in re boseuae
/locking; g.olLect '104144
1.1•iinis, acts,: riung tt) the. wport.
wear dark
4'
SPYNIK STUFF-The Soviet spy who stole aui "thinking machine"
information from Si'')' Gyroscope and passed it -on to sin e
executed spy Julius Rosenberg was Joel Barr (left), Senate'
Internal security probers were told by David Greenglass. now
Bening a-13-year-apyaierdence-ta -Lewisburg, Pa., penitenti,„1. 
The "thinking machine" was a missile killer device. Barr fled
the U. S. in 1949. In testimony in Philadelphia, Vladimir Shabin-
sky, till 1957 a lieutenant colonel in the Soviet army, tells
the subcommittee that Russia kipnaped some 2.000 German
scientists between 1944 and 1947. Said he, "My leaders told
me and other officers in 'Germany after World War II that the
United States was our No.1 enemy." (frifernationali
-Back Where 1 Started"
-Now 1.rn right back where T
started,singing," he says. -My
same is a little tower than it ea -
used as be. and I haven't had
much chance to practice - just
III the car to and trum the
ailice. Cuss in other cars loot
at me as if I'm crazy when
I hit a high note."
Dick bunked happily when a
waitress in the Fox curarmary
brought him a slice of cake with
a candle sputtering from it.
-It's my birthday (ha 53rch,"
ne grinned. -1 didn't think any-
one would remember." ,
Powell- recently completed di-
recting "The Enemy Below." a
tense at y drama. Asked why
he doesn -t 'acicle a musical, he
*aid. "The) re tis. expensive.
-One productton scene today
costs more tnan an un•ire picture
did when I as making them.
Musicals used to ue the big
money. - makers, especially in
Europe. Nov. people uun't stand
still for them.
"They had to take the songIa
out of 'The King And . l' in
Europe befare audiences would
go into the tcnalers.
-But I can't complain 'abaut
my old musicals eel TV." Pievell
said. "They're responistile for my
second chance a! a singing ca-
reer.•• •
Life In Sealed
Chamber Recorded
BETHESDA. Md. IP - A
- youthful Mennonite . conscien-
tious ocejector to service In the
armed frees is living the life if
a human gurnec: pig at the Na-
tional Institute of Health to aid
9CICTI:ific research. _
Jerry Dus•rksen, 20. Mountain
Lake. Minn.. • wive chase to
serve science Pather than cam-
, pt,eysi.se his reilge•us scruples
-.worts: m.l.tary ser%icc. lives .n
a special 5 Ied chamber for
sever-al days al. a •..rile Djarlitig
HI'S FROM MISSOURI -Senousness of the times Is reflected on
this bird's face as he annaursrs to the world that lie's from
Missouri and he's gut to be sliatan about Thalksanang. Well;
bit will be: fintefilationcaj.
•a•
• the experiment:a-I- pert ,d, sewn-
and' rneaaure the 'arnaure
f‘etal ne eats. .the water he
drinics and_ the arw,unt of air he
;ere:ales: . 
' , The metata•bc..ninitnber is de -
dgried tie:arias) h ea humans
use 'Mad, air: 'and water in The
process ,.tf living. The rsulta if
,the testa are epected to aid' m
cliseovering the secrets of arth-
ritis and other metabalac dis-
In the chamber. Durkserr re-
s, rebid; a 5pace cadet f ar he
-years a helmet Whitt Ctnins
we-way radio throue ,ch
I'aar awn/mein:tea with isc-
airs and through ash; thy
. 1*-U a-tier-sr.. A treadmill inside
•-eic chamber pro% ides •he young
Minneaatan with. earreisa. during
a a eon f: n emery peri• Obi .
DOG FOR SALE
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. V -
Nathaniel Duvars, French •poodle
turned out to be a bust. as a
atchdou Thieves ,earting off
,S25,000 in cash, jewelry and
1r14" from Duval's hi:me appeased
ale. pooch with 'dog insauda
_a_a • -
ThEBlO M FORI58.FIRST WITH SPORTS-CAR CONTROL:
AND THE SOLID, LUXURIOUS RIDE OF A LIMOUSINE
AND FEATURING EVERYTHING NEW FROM SELF-ADJUSTING BRAKES TO A NEW HILL CONTROL
Awaiting you at your Mercury dealer's is a
car that. in many ways, makes driving a new
experience. Here are four examples:
Big new brakes that adjust themselves
automatically!
Mercury's new brakes are melf-ad jiist log for
the life of Ow brake lining. They automati-
cally adjust for lining wear during the course
of your daily driving -save time and coot
of freMient brake adjustments.
A chime that warns you when you exceed
the speed limit.
Mercury offers a Sppad-limit Safety Monitor
which can be, set at any desired speed. A
•
warning chime sounds when this slierol is
reached - saves having to watch the
speedometer.
A power feature that automatically lubri-
cates your car every time you start if.
Meicury offers you power lubrication. It
works automatically whenever you start the
engine, or push a button on the dash. And -
each lubrioation costs less than one-hi!l twit
-cuts down on trips to the service station.
A separate push-button that gives you
engine braking on down-hill grades.
All Mcraurvs aquipeoil aith Mae ti '.It cc
Keyboard Control have a new hilt Control.
Just push a button for the extra safety of
engine braking. (Your brakes; last longer,
too.)
Equally important • are Mercury's new
road,hugging size and we;ght -and revolu-
tionary (.'ool-Power.Maratider engines.
Teamed with Men ury's W.aulerful new driv-
ing aids, they remit in a car that can't be
.matched anywhere* for control, handling
ease, performance,and comfort.
We invite you to try- Mercury's new
sports-ear spirit with limousine ride. Just
stop in at our showroom. Siie how much
more your money buys in a Mercury.
1958 MERCUR
y WITH SPORTS-CAR SPIRIT AND LIMOUSINE RIDE
515 So. 12th St.
-5
WILSON MEKCURY SALES
'Co
Phone 730
•
Mlirray, Kentucky
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howdown/Games Are
layed This Weekend
.-.By JOHN GRIFFIN ern. Skyline, and Border Leagues.
United Press Sports Writer
The drama of the Army-Navy
me, with a possible bowl, bid
stake, sets the- style for a
uble - barrelled 'program .ssf
awdown games winding up the
57 college footbati. season this
eek. 
With Duke officially named
unday as Oklahoma's rival. in
e Orange Bowl at Miami. Fla.,
ur major bowl berths still are
0 be filled and, in addition, this
-eek's games on either Thursday
or Saturdas• will determine five
major conference champions.
Still to be picked are both
teams in the Cotton and Sugar
Bowls and the champs in the
Southeastern, Southwest, South-
. 
Colleoe Football
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Princeton 34 Dartmouth 14
Yale 54 Harvard 0
Rutgers 26 Columbia 7
West Virginia 7 Syracuse 0
Pittsburgh 14 Penn State 13
I.ehigh 26 Lafayette- 13
Boston U. 32 Connecticut 7
South
Kentucky 20 Tennessee 6
Maryland 12 Virginia 0
Clemson 13 Wake Fides 6
Georgia Tech It Florida 0
Auburn 29 Florida St. 7
' carolina St. 20 S. Carolina 26
oriderbilt 27 Citadel
Carolina 21 Duke 13
Midwest
hin St. 31 Michigan 14
ichigan St. 27 Kansas St. 9
yea 21 Notre Dame 13
Perdue 35 Indiana 13
atosegunsin 14 Minnesota 6
Illinois 27 Nerthwestern 0
ansas 9 Missouri 7.
klahoma 32 Nebraska 7
Southwest
MU 21 Baylor 7
ice 20 Texas Christian 0
ouston 13 Tulsa 7
ex. Southern 13 Ark. Amn 0
rkansas 47 Texas Tech 26
roux. 41 Col. of Pacific 0
rizona 17 Marquette 14
West
ir Eorce Aca. 31 New Mexico 0
olorado 38 Iowa St. 21
Stanford" I4 California 12
Oregon St. 10 Oregon 7
Washington St. 27 Washington 7
L'CL9 20 S..Calionlia 9
Navy Warned
Of Anderson .
Speed, Power
By FRED DOWN
United Prods Sports Writer
NEW YORK ft - Steve Beli-
chick. Navy's ton expert on Army
Vermeil. warned the Middies to-
day that halfback Bob Anderson
"is comparable in power and
speed" to the Cleveland Browns'
Jimmy Brown.
"I'd call that a good comppri-
son." said Belichick who saw
Army in four games this year.
"Both can hurt you ineide and
outside Anderson ran go 80
yards up the middle or 80 yards
around the end on any play."
Stop Anderson Aim
Belichick conceded Navy's
"basic strategy" Will' be to stop
Anderson and running mate Pate
Dawkins in next Saturday's int-
erservice classic in Philadelphia
but also pointed out that Army
may • be' hard put to contain
the brilliant passing of Tom
• After a harmful Saturday when
only one of the nation's top
10 teams, ninth-ranked Notre
Dame, was beaten (and then
by eighth-ranked lows 21-13),
here's how the major bowls are
lining up: . •
Rose-Ohio St. vs. Oregon
Orange-Oklahoma vs. Duke
. Cotton-Rice or Texas A&M
vs. Navy or Mississippi
Sugar-Rice or Texas A&M vs
Mississippi.
Key Games Coming Up
Three games will probably set-,
tle all four bowl bids. TexaS
A&M (4-1-0) meets Texas on
Thursday's Turkey Day card and
Rice (also 4-1-0) meets Baylor
Saturday. If both contenders win.
they tie for the Southwest Con-
ference crown and Rice goes to
Cotton with the Aggies probably
to' the Sugar. If one wins while
the other loses, winner it'ets title
and Cotton Bowl berth, loser
probably gets Sugar.
Meanwhile. Navy is expected
to get and accept the other
Cotton Bowl spot if ia beats
Army in Philadelphia's big game
Saturday. Alen at stake in what
promises to be a high-powered
game is the Lambert Trophy,
emblematic of Eastern grid su-
premacy.
Mississinpi-certain for a bowl
game-will take the Southeastern
Conference if it beats Mississippi
State Saturday' and bowl-inelig-
ible Auburn kres to Alabama.
For the other league titles:
VMI can clinch the Southern
Conference by beating Virginia
Tech: Utah can clinch the Sky-
line by beating Utah State Thurs-
day. and Arizona (Tempe) St.
needs to beat Arizona to avoid
a border title tie pith West
Texas Stale.
Beek Perfect Reeords
Alibuz!n and Arizona State both
will be trying to finish as the
nation's only maior enbeaten and
'untied teams. All told. the "per-
fect record" list now is down
to 16 teams 13 of which have
ended their seasons.
In last Saturday's action:
Yale troticed Harvard 54-0 and
Princeton took the Ivy League
title with its 34-14 win over
Dartmouth Oregon State gained
a tie for the Pacific Coast Con-
ference crown by upsetting Ore-
gon. 10-7 and North Carolina
rallied from a two-touchdown
deficit to upse. Duke. 21-13.
Michigan State. the nation's
No 1 team. fumbled 13 times
but downed Kansas State. 27-9:
second-ranked Ohio State ended
is _perfect Big Ten -season with
a 31-14•root of Michigan: third-
ranked Maxim- easily downed
Stete. 29-7; and fifth-
rank ed Oklahoma rebounded
from its loss to Nolte 'Dame
to trounce Nebraska, 32-7. Other
teams in the top 10 were idle.
After this week, only two top
games remain to be played next
week -- Pittsburgh at Miami
(Fla.) and Notre Dame at SMU.
Fn.-octal 
In' comparing Anderson to
Brown. Belichick was comparing
him 117 an iialablished great who
Sunday set a National Football
League record by gaining 237
yards rushing against the Los
Angeles Rams.
Anderson, a 19-year old native
of Cocoa. Fla.. stands six feet.
two inches a n d weighs 200
pounds. In eight -games this year.
he has rolled up 965 yards in
142 carries to surpass the all-
time. Academy record established
-*by Gelnn Davis against war-time
opposition.
Anderson and Forrestal, of
course, will be -the key men
on the field next Saturday.
There'll be at ot at stake besides
the classic rivalry itself - East-
ern ioothall supremacy for sure
and perhaps a Cotton Bowl bid
it Navy wins.
A Leading - Passer
Forrestal. a 5-foot. 11-inch.
180-pounder from Cleveland, is
one of the nation's leading pass-
ers. Although used sparingly in
some of Navy's easier gamee, he
has completed 72 of 141 passes
for 1.036 yards and eight touch-
downs.
The "early line"- has tabbed
the Middies aboin 'a
choice and those adds are ex-
pected to stand up pretty well
right aip until game-time.
,
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday
Almo at Kirksey
Hazet vs. S. Marshall (Brewers)
Fulton Co. at New Concord
Friday Night
No gar es scheduled
(in istrict Four)
Atomic Schedule
Next monday't Schedule
7:00 Hugg The Druggist at
Benton..
703 Princeton Atoms at Hardin.
71.0 Possum Trot vs. Lyon
County Merchants at
Kuttawa.
7:00 Feast Construction vs. May-
field at Milburn.
7:00 Cunningham at Murray
Knights.
Knights. Carr Health Bldg
Thursday
Feast Cone ruction at Hasdin
(makeup game).
Last Night's Results
Murray Knights 17 40 60 80
Lyon Co. Merchants  13 25 50 76
Princeton Atoms ... 28 48 61 85
!feast Construction 27 43 58 80
Mayfield Stine Drop . 18 37 64 85
Cunningham  14 19 39 75
Benton Mercheats _28 49 73 101
Possum Trot .4 24 51 70 91
Bugg The Drugtist  22 42 67 104
Hardin 14 33 60 84
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ohio State Takes' Gyer Number. One Grid Spot
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 07 -
Ohio State, which lost its season
opener and then swept to the
Wif divamnionallin, and a
her* in the Rose Bowl. took
ever the No. 1 sere in the United
Press college football ratings t&-
at be a narrcw marein over
Mia4estan Stete.send Auburn,i
Only 18 points senareted the
t -ti -three teams, making this
sanson's teuee fsr he naelionaL
chamnionshio the els,..eet in many
veers. The t'lle will be determin-
ed next week in the final 1957
ballotaof The United Press blaard
f,f reaches.
Michigan &ate, in first place
last week. attr3oted the highest
nitmber f firet-plaee votes tins
week from the 35 leaceng coach-
es who make up the United
Press rating board( The Spartans
were the No. 1 choice of 13
craebes.' campared to 11 votes
fur Otnn State and .10 fcs Atte_
burn.
Buckeyes Gain Support
However, Ohio Sate received
much greater support for suc-
ceeding places. No coach picked
the Buckeyes lower than fifth
place this week. Michigan State
had one vole each for sixth and
eighth place, while Auburn re-
ceived hne each for sixth
through tenth places.
In points, °hie, State thus had
304, compared to 297 for Michi-
gan -Sra•te, net. 286 for Auburn.
POInts are awareed on the basis
of 10 for a first place vote, nine
for a seearel and so - on down -to
one paint for a 10th. Place vote.
mevel uo- four no(tettet
*0 'fie No 4 rating. talaeine three
tsig'Ten onwers in the first fain
places. Iowa Was followed in
ordor by Texas A&M. Oklahoma.
Navy. Mississippi, Army and
Rice.
Rice was the week's newcomer
among the 'op 10 teams, replac-
ing Mare Dame which dropoed
from ninth to 11th place after
its defeat by Iowa.
Schedules Incomplete
Seven of this week's top 10
oteams_haee__SaInlM_..rertlikilling on 15h  and -Oregon
their echeckile, only the three UCLA tied for 17th. There was
Blg Ten sehaols having COM- a five-team tie fur the No. 19
pitied- their regular season. °hie rating among Clemson, Prince-
State meets Oregon (ranked 17) ton, Illinois, North Carolina and
in the Rose Bowl. Texas A&M Miosissippi State.
PAGE WIRER.
Knights Win Again
Lyon Merchant Falls To
urrayans 80-76 Monday
is a likely Conon or Sugar Bowl
participant; Oklahoma is -in the
Orange Bowl against Duke
(ranked 15th); Navy will re-
ceive r Se Cotton Bowl bid if
it beats Army Saturday; Istissis-
suippi is a Sugar Bowl prospect,
and Rice can win the host role
in the Cotton Bowl by beiting
Baylor.
Auburn. with towless 9-0
rr •n4 on. irswrgo 1,.••
A's'-iresa is 5nel'o4,1e For
•i -1,-̂ sY1 bid 'his 'fear.
Were is how :The te- ln-; were
dleaied atter the flee •hree
u-sme• T^w•a 203. Texas /VW
191. nkligirwor. 171: Navy 122.
spesoosaspi 118. Army 73 and
Rice 69.
Arizona (Tempe) Sate. which
like Auburn is undefeated and
untied. received one first place
u•ote arri ranked 13th behind
Nare Dame 'and Wisconsin.
North Carolina State was 14th
with Duke and Texas tied for
rown Ace Hits
oal Four Times
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
Jim Brown's best sport is La-
crosse. but don't be surprised
-if this fabulous athlete sparks
the Cleveland Browns to the
National Football League' Eastern
Division title.
Brown, rookie fullback from
Syracuse. scored four touchdowns
and set a single game NFL
rushing record of 237 yards
Sunday as Cleveland rallied to
-whin the Los Angeles Rams.
15-31_Brown scored on slashes
a 69. one. one and three yards.
He also set un Cleveland's last
touchdown with a 46-vard, run
as he boosted his learue-leading
rushing total to 769 yards in 161
tries.
Brown bettered the old one-
game rushing high of 223 •vards
se. last Year by Tom Wilson
of the Rams. Brown, a 920-
pounder who rune 1041 vards in
10 seconds. °rowdier! the Browns
to their highest noint-total since
1954 a. they retaieed their half-
vane lead over the New York
Giants.
Gismos Reran* Taeouok,
Nese York defending league
and Eastern ehamninn stumble('
uhrourh a noor second half for
the third strnioht Sunday hut
defeated the Chicago Cardinals.
28-21. The Grants rot all their
Dointe in the first half.
While the Browns and Giants
whirled toward a Dec. 15 clash.
the Baltimore Cons broke a
fird-rillice tie with t h e San
Francisco Forty-Miners and De-
fied, Lions to take a one-game
lead in the Western rare John
TTnitas' eight-yard nass to Alan
Ameche in the last 47 seconds
miff the CqPs a_ 27-21 victory
over the 49erli. The Chicago
Rears raye Baltimore a big assist
by upsetting the Detroit Lions.
27-7. behind Ed Brown's passes
and Pick Casaree' running.
Stealers Buffer Setback
The Green Ray Packers struck
a blow at Pittsburgh's slim hones
of overtaking Cleveland and New
York by downing the Steelers.
27-10, on touchdowns by Bart
Starr. Howie Ferguson and Babe
Parilli. Rookie quarterback Sonny
Jorgensen threw scoring passes
Of 61 and 36 yards to rookie
'Tommy McDonald to help the
Philadelphia Eagles upset the
Washington Redskins in  the other
game, 21-12.
The National Football League
atracted 240,864 fans to its six
Sunday games, bringing its at-
tendance total for the season to
2,253,145.
The Browns-Rams game drew
65,407 at Cleveland. Other crowds:
Lions-Bears at Detroit. 55.749:
Colts-Forty Niners at Baltimore,
50.073; Steelers-Packers at Pitts-
burgh. 29701; Eagles-Redskins at
Philadelphia: 20.734. Cardinals-
Giants at Chicago. 19.200.
Teams standings:
Eastern Divisinn
W T 1' pet
Cleveland 7 1 1 sir
New York  7 2 11 715
ufsher.th  4 4 n 5110
lahiladelnhia 3 A 0 .111
Washington 7 6 1 9‘0
Chicago Cards 7 6 0 .250
Western Division
W T
Raltimore
Detroit 
San Francieco
T Ancreinc 
Chicxon Bears 
Green Ray
Sunday'. Results
New York 95 r1ilcsign ra•-ts 91
rlesielonsl 41 Tx.. A enurnlegt 11
Philnc4ninh,s8 91 Vtreehinertnn 19
rmen Par 77 Putshiereh 10
chieaer, Peas, ei-rweron 7
Baltiennre 77 Sin Franeisen 71
Thaoksnivieo Ds. Games
rititn Ray at Oetroit
New+ ftenday'a nt 4•44.111
Chien.° Cards at Cleveland
Irss Aneeles a' 11•10;.,,,re
ht
San Fraeeisen at New York
Washington at Chicago Rears
• 0
s • n
S 4 (I
4 5 n
4S0
3 6 0
Pet
eel
Ssot
S58
444
444
.337
AQ's Work With Alabaman@
KANTSArIC17•V "a --ate Kan-
sas City Atbleacs enteeiticed
Senday they hive reached a
werlei nit agreerneon with Selma.
Ain. of the Alabama - Floricia
League, effective next spring
The Athletics abei hnve reached
an agreement with Rochester,
Minn.. which will join the Class
B Three-I League in 1958.
GETS TOUGH "BREAK"
SAN FRANCISCO Sr -Heavy-
weight Eddie Machen will be
out of action for six weeks due
to a slight fracture in his right
hand, suffered as he pounded
Hurricane Jackson about t h e
head in their bout last week,
trainer Mario Spampinato said.
Machen's left hand also suffered
minor injury.
SATELLITE OFF FOR A SPIN-That bundle engineers are stuffing
into the pod Is the U. S. satellite, wrapped against scratching.
The pod is the end of the arm of a whirling device. The satellite
was being tested up to 35 Cs. indications are It can stand up to
100 Gs. Mors than 400 vibration and centrifuge tests have been
made on the utellIte's componetikkai /international Boundpeoto),
5.
IA641 t
Results
By United Press
NEW YORK (St. Nick's) -
Alex Miteff, 2031 4, Argentina,
stopped Tony Gagliardo,
New York (3).
" NEW ORLEANS - Ralph Du-
pas, 141, New Orleans, outpointed
Mickey Crawford, 147, Saginaw,
Mich. (10).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. - Bob
Young,. 17642, Providence, stop-
ped John Bergland, 17614, New
York (7).
- LEICESTER, England - Joe
Erskine, 1921/4, Brilain, outpoint-
ed Joe Bygraves, 2001/4, Jamaica
(15). (Won British Empire Heavy
weight title).
Sellout Of
1957 Cars
gives Boost
CLEVELAND. 0^ iS - A
strong sellout of 1757 auto mod-
els is accelerating an expected
produetion hood of 100,000 airs
over the fourth quarter of 1956
-but it won't strengthen buying
item milks Steel Magazine said
today.
The metalworking weekly said
current auto buying trends have
not increased enough to produce
mime buying by manufacturers.
"Steel consumers still are cut-
ting inventories." the publication
said. "buying largely againnt
needs in sight. and requesting
prompt shipments. which are
readily available in all pmducte
except heavy plates and struct-
unite "
Steel said the auto induldtrY
entered November with "fewer
than 240.000 of its 1957 models
In dealers i4howrooms"-110.000
ethan the Intal a year ago.
The mag,arine reported that car
makers planned to corripl T
622.000 units this menthe so as
to get enniggi modeks into deal-
ers' hands
When November's selling op-
ened Steel exist. ma nu tacit thera
find a low total of only 278.000
new models' in the field or en
route to dealers.
The ratio of steel buying be-
tween the auto and coniateuetion
inrlusitries (*lifted radically dur-
ing the first nine months of this
year. according to Steel.
Auto makers - ordinarly the
top consumers. with orders gen-
erally doubling those of t Ii e
construction industry - received
shipments totaling 10,392.996 net
tons during the first nine
Months H. nee ve r. co nst met ion
yers during the same period
* a record 9.637.528 tons -
-hist tops most previous 12-
month figures.
The lowering of the Federal
Reserve discount rate is expect-
ed to produce an upteweep in
purohase of finished goods and
emIrge The demand for steel
products,' the [magazine reported.
"Coneamptien the year will
set an all-rtime record at around
85-million not tons," Steel pre-
dicted, while "shipments from
the mills will not. exceed 84-
million tone."
The national steel ingot rate
fell another psildt to 76 5 per
cent of 'ratted capacity , -during
the week of 'NOV. 24, equalling
an output of 1,960,000 net tons.
B- y JAMES LEF HARMON
The Murray Knights remained
among the ranks of the three
unbeaten teams in the Atomic
Valley Independent Basketball
League with an 80-76 win over
the Lyon County Merchants last
night. '
Last night's clash marked the
third consecutive victory for the
Knights and was their closest
'encounter thus fro Murray. one
of five new teams admitted to
the league this year. is one ot
the strongest S01141• in the Valley
and is definitely a potential
champion. 33-point performance from Little
- -• - ---- Maeon Cope in
The contest tags a rough and racking tin their third straight
tumble affair. Lyon County, the atomic Valley League 'victory
host team, used a full court last mot
press on the small playing court
forcing their high scoring visitors The Renton team chenasaa
to play a slow control, type ball. ecounty-rival pogo', Trot. 101-91
But by the very change-of-pace In an offensiee battle,
tactics the Knights proved the treee The neeeoist rolled over
trot metal of their armor. werein 104-54 'Feast rnerstroe-
Murray led at every quarter non PlIff•••••4 ts first lose of 'he
stop in their drive to victory ...aeon. bowiee to the Prineeton
and held a halftime lead of *items. ‘55-MH while Mayfield
15 points. However, the Kuttawa- go•-ns•on was beating Cnnning-
Eddyville team narrowed the gar ham ge-T5
if- In at the end- of thret
periods, 61' -50, and an even closer
margin. 80-76. as the horn sound-
ed at the end of the final canto.
Mike O'Rearden, stand out per-
former in the Murray closh with
Princeton last weak in which
he scared a ehenomenal 40 points
in three quarters of action, again
led the way for Murray with
21 points. He was backed up
by Smikoski who aided t he
Knight cause with 19 markers,
and Peterson with 16 points.
O'Reardon. Smikoski and Pet-
erson have formed the nucleolus
of the team with their amazing
and outstanding rebounding coup-
led with an effective offensive
punch.
Mike O'Reardon, 6-4. one of
the best rebounders that Murray
State has witnessed in some Princeton led Feast roostroc-
time and a consistently high lion at every quarter Coo, but
scorer, is a transfer from Detroit the marvin was always slim
and will be eligible to play for Robert Franklin tossed in 21
MSC next year. noints to lead the Way for
Frank Smikoski. 6-4. a good Princeton Carroll Kinsey was
out court shooter with good speed the pace-setter for Feast with a
and equally good rebounding 30-point effort.
ability along with Bob Petterson. Mayffeld Sun - Drop Dulled
an excellent rebounder with good
mo;:ements and excellent ball
handling ability, are both trans-
fers from DePaul University and
will be eligible -to-play for Mur-
ray Sate next year.
The starting line-up for the
Knlghts; Brooks, Mikez, O'Rear-
don. Smikoski and Petterson. has
a good height advantage, great
rebounding and a strong offensive
purieth. A combination that is
sure ,to give the Atomic Valley
Leagie all the competition that
it can handle
Other Games
The Benton Merchants got a
Benton had 115 'forge ahead
as the ...eons, half oa heal
hot-shall-eine Possum Trot team
The Trotters led. 51-40. at the
teddime intermission lee. Benton
behind the wOrk of Cooe and
hie Steadman 'Raker, moved into
a 77-"In third taerlorl lead and
nosed the van in the final canto.
Raker finished with 27 for the
Rentoniafig Bob Barrett hit for
22 for Paestum Trot's too effort
John Powiess poured in 27
points as Rugg The Druggist led
at every Quarter stop against
Hardin. Pope led by only seven
points. 07-60. at the end of three
neriods. but opined the gap to
21, noints in the final 10 minutes.
Larry Treas got 17 for the Hardin
team.
away from Cunningham in the
second period and held on. to
win. Ray McAlpin tossed in 22
points to lead the Mayfield scor-
ing. Bob Wilson was close behind
with 20. Bob Milner led the
Cunningham attack with 16
points.
Murray Scoring
Smikoski IS
O'Rearden 21
•
veva  2
T -melon  4
n'terson 16
Brooks a  10
Dowden 
College Football :
Ratings
NEW YORK - The Utilted
Preece enllege football ratings
(with first-place votes and won-
lost receeds ,in parentheses):
Team , Pts
I, Ohio State '(ll) (5.1) .. 304
9. Michigan State (13) (8-11 297
3. Aulatir'n (10) (9-0) 986
4. towa (7-1-1i 203
5. TPXat A&M (5-11 ..... 191
6. Oklahoma (8-1) eel
7. 'Navy (1-1-11  122
8. Mississinoi (8-1)  118
9. Army (7-11 
10 Rice (6-3)  69
Second 10 group - II. Notre
Dame 30: 12. Wisconsin, 17: 13.
Arieona (Tempe) State (1) 14:
14. North Carolina State, 7; 15
(tie) Duke and Texas. 6 each;
17. (tie). Orevon and UCLA..
3 each: 19 (tie). Clemson. Prince-
ton. illinnis North Carolina and
Mississippi State. 1 each.
KINER DEALS FOR CAMP
SAN DIEGO. Calif. iS -Ralph
Kiner general manager of the
San Diego Padres of the Pacific
Cgast Teague. said today he is
negotiating with Palm Springs
for his team to train there for
the comings haseball season. Last
year the Padres trained at On-
tario Calif . but the field there
will be used be high school teams
next spring.
morw!--or..m. AlifFfiewwieat'ardflISIMI0FdrfififINIZ
STILL TIME TO
Make A CHANGE
TO NATURAL GAS
Your Natural Gas System offers you the.. lowest priced
automatic fuel in this area.
You can get the changeover made before your home cools,
by calling one of the following licensed merchants.
ENNUI
Murray g Supply Co.
Phone 314
Freed Cotham Company
Phone 661
. Charles Willie
' Phone 77
Ward and Elkins
Phone 56
Steele and Allbritten
Phone 841
Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric
Phone 875
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Phone 1054
H. E. Jenkins
Phone 498-J
Ken-Gas, Inc.
Phone 1177
IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL GAS THIS FALL OR 
WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
--•"` 414.4 44'4 •4•4"4646.-••.•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor
•
Capt Il'ayman. .1/SC
Speaks At 1)inner-
.11eeting Of B&I)11'
capk._ w:}bur Wayrrsan. Ntur-
rby State Cellette. w a s guys:
speakcr at it c dinner meel/ng
Of the Bilsinoss and Profess:iona:
Wcruan'y Club. at Sue .unci
• Charl.. '; ros.surarit. Thursda y
-- November --2t=sst- 6:3d -p.m: Capt. -
- Wayrnan's subjee: was "Interna-
.. *aortal Relat•-xis."
Tne poaker was intraduced
by Mrs. Margaret. Polly. presi-
dent af the group.
A tI-Jr. tativneys meet was
c.....naue:,d by the president. The
fruit cake sales were drisetb;.serzi
and . plants were made for the
December 19 meeting.
• QC
1111.11.11.11i.dia-1—
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service. Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
on
Modernizing
with
EMPIRE
FLOOR
FURNACE
• Ile isesernerit seeriell. Fits ensier
fieorslew inoolleion (esti
lOW-COST COMFORT)
New Empire burn. dean, b•,.•:.ful
gas. No wasted fuel ... cut mead
&len.. safe. dependable.
CI=
Your New Empire will pay comfort
dividends for,a I.f. Imp' No coal to
shovel... no ugly od film, Set the
thermost•t ... your worrses are
ever. See your Email* Dealer' for
r•!•,• i• • 71te,r1.'
Telephone 1685
Weddings
Club News
•
I Oystcr ...Shnertn6a
.. us • . • •
• • -3
-••• -
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.• • ,s•••••
••
• ••••• -
. ' •
••.:.... '
• i•
Locals
Activities
Is Delicious!
• !I • p •
Cdr*I n ;nuics vi:ai :Ca.
I-1*y
asp •
I.
I '" 1 •.# S..1
••••
50 orerare . and simply
tiaaitional
st-Icir year hol:day ;
ma oeen:na a can of
• a and suastituting•
'er stew in p!tee of the water
milk called for in the :ecipe ;
:tar favor of the fresh
: r c rctsensd in th.s
.s. yoti m can traasfor.
st gear.
• You may isse ',cur
, ,...rig recipe. tallow the
- et .7-r., or try I
r ". The secret •
. c. :Mien
•• it, rate of the milk
YO•1 can make your hol.day bird.
0 r So ;v!
cvra ̀ - • .. by si rving this
F.SSTiV.: OYSTER STUFMNG
ro • .. .c,)
V.:. con chopped celery
cup clicoped orslon
1/4 cup buster •
c.reer#. (3 cups) dry brill c-umbs
I cam (101/2 ca.) Id:ltores 0, Oar Ste.
teb'espoos eSserred Fs'1%,
1 sable!peas .y sultry sere: ,g
1 bee lasf •
2 eggs. eishily beaten
, Ulf cad rep's*
ce4r. e•-1 c-'.- .• -"er
• 1...t o-z.• C.,-;fec, Ye oil
Rcc"ue mob • foe
...3•10r bid.
Oyster Stew .Is Pc:fed
For Hcilidcry Dinnitest
()ster Stew ... a traditional boll-
das• delicacy . . makes miality
:toed every-day eating too. Mod-
t. dicticians acenim oystr*rs the
most digestible, best balanced
f °oil!
Today the modern housewife has
rnne of tare time-co.-as:ming labor
lot pre•-ann?, oysr stew. On h?r
-:racers shelf is a wonderful
; cann.:xt oytter stcw . made of
I luscious Paciiie Coast oysters.
rich. v. hole milkapure creamery
butter an! special se a:a...nines. This
glorious cL.:11 is a ne?...tiar
s-rve delisht. SIiik may be adtleal
if desired.
You'll find that r. fey: cans of oys--
ter sine ye-  r.Intry th
rr.cal- t .rae glamour :or quick.
entartaming.
SOCIAL CALENDAR Mrs. Wall, LessonLeader Tor East
II
PERSONALS
NI.rs. S. 0. Oat!otit of Princeton
apart: 'the weekend with her
sister, Mt,* Minnic• Crowder and
her two nephews, Gary and
Jimmy. mho are intending Mur-
ray State Oollege.
Set.
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Simmons,
-Sr.. spine the weekend in Lex-
ington visiting their son, A. W.
Simmons site attended_ the Ken-
tucey- ieruiewaee -fovitrest game.
While tthei e Mr. Sanmons at-
iended • the meetaing ot i‘enhucxy
LAN C • tut .
tut4 a. the lasteryerite Hotel.
4.44
Curitsie and dad-
huas and Maxine,
the K e4:1( 141 her
aim bins. Lester
isteaaameiner, Mrs.
• Mrs. Max
arcn, Carasy,
arc spetioalig
paren....,
Lamle Junes.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ware
sped. tale weercena In L.euonon,
t Irdavte; Moore
elia bon, sully.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. Brent A. Mkins
annauneed the birth of a son,
Rielkied Carl, burn at the Mur-
ray Hospital November 19,
weighing 8 pounds 15 ounces.
the Atkins are from Dover,
Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Barnum,
Route 5. anuounee the birth of
a sm. David Eugene, burn No-
vember 14 at the Murray Hos-
p.:al weighing 8 poundis 9s
ounces.
• 0 • •
Kary Dean Laznpkins was!
born so Mr. and Mrs. Dewey H.
Lampkins, Jr., .1306 Olive, No-
vember 15 at the Murray Hee-
Petah Kary weighed 8 pounds 3
c.,L.T1Ce. a: birth.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Louis Mc-
Kinurey, Benten, announce the
ter.h of a eon, Dee's! R a y,
weignaeg 7 pounds 1 ounce, born
at the Murray Hospital Novem-
ber; 17.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Gene lienclun
A daughter, Sheila Fay. wasand children. 'Matthaei and Nancy •
bi-n November 18 weighting 7
Jean. are in Murray this week pounets to Mr. and Mrs. Pat L.
viskti.ne liencren's
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hendon,
reffira is a. seriior in the it
Olive Street. Mr,' Hendon"
aktY of Loullaville Deillts1:14Bool.
d,•,4) • ••
Mr. and ;We uce Carroll
Garland .Glaiden Pond, antlibunce ed 6
the birth Vif a son. 1%ftratty,
beim Nivember 13, weighing 8
peunda 14 ounces, at the Murray
Ifeapital.
• • • •
A daughter. Kathy Carol. K3111E
rn N rverriber 13. weighing 7
p lints 131-2 ‘linces. Mr. and
Mr,. William Edward McKee].
3o4 South 3rd.
Mr and Mrs. Ho!ward Dwain
D.rnel!. R-auie 2, announce the
b.rh of a son, leeward Keith,
b rn at the Murray H.-vital.
N vember 13, e :set:ins 7 pounds
one ounce.
WUsom Eugens Cs:1:1;4 was
born N ivember 14 at the Mur-
ray Hospital weigieng 8 p and.-
141a ounces. His parerSs were
Mr and Mr.. Charics T. Con-
n,- .y. Benton.
• • . •
A daugh.er, Ann Marie,
b a: the Murray Hoap.•...,
N *venitn. r 13, vh-.g.91.ng 6 lemmas
4 ;eureses. to Mr. and Mrs. Jack '
E. Davenport, 408 N gth 5th •
Teresday. November 26 member asked to brthg 3 • Side llometilakers
i)ae Gladys MeEira• BWC 'if covered cLsh and al: ladies (4
Ilernar.a: Buie.... Church t:r.e church are invited to atlend. Mrs J. D W sp rke the
mec. at the cher,* it 5.45 • • • F.... •.s.tic f mernakers Club on
pm. rik, program will or. lir ni The LycLan Class of the First Ca: re• .MeaLe Weeinesday.1
the Missian Study heels *and a all Bapdsk (Mundt will meet at N,•••• rnber 20 at one o'clawit in
tietaugh. by Moss Ruth •Hser- , set en a'cleek .n the evening. at •h.e..11 sr.e if Mrs. H. 0. Berber.
chairm.an al the the home of Mrs. -11, L. Ward. %Va.: emphasized careful
Blood Riser Associaasn. Each Gr rup IV .s charge of the'rp ang menuee ,
 pr ;gram. Mrs. LaUrme Doran la far y nee. She eon inued waft
Dr. 11'. F. Steely
ar-ap capta.n.
• • a • 
1111. ught special a:- .
Speaks To .-1/pha e The Murray Bar chat:rag No. 
ass sh ;ad be Sven to enerso•
Preluedig foecks and that diets
Department , • Hall at 7:30 in the even- and aa. by
ate history. He revievre.c.1 some
•ns4 cases that have sr prevd-
..nce fir future generatians
Amer:ea:14s..
1. Dr. §t eely neuded
I :nrerict7-€1 ha pas .ng• ribu.., • the lj,aiir'',ki,n14::'1,1Ptv,..reaPiAt7.1mtcd,.:111...'w.b. iris;  - ‘'Aler-ng Judaea v-te•th ' airing the leasan. the gretup
J•r-,harni, nilaa4bus wska.e !,-._.eved a meal illustrating tile
Lbs 
;;;•,n.
F ": -AvAng pr ,grarr., a bus,-
105- N. 5th S. , ! nese meez.ng leah. careCtieted by
M a rrajf. KY# Pa- 11.77 AO- -Le-4nesd - Owen-. as e ether .
A I, ..fae rif
1.• rn beerissisy Goo li,!re.411111•811111r•eirere served to
the 27 rriurnbers' Pru,en: It is' : Mesdames Seiburn White,
• 'El ea- Djulguict. Carlisle Cuteirur.,
W S. S'A.•Zi and Mase Frances-
ISr „ea-.
. 433 OES well meet at Ino Ma. aaj tild be grzyi „by activity I
Dr '..V• F y 4 the „ig, An .nisalion serv1te ar-11 Mr. W. prepered a low cal-
(' _ ; f ate  rasaa. ari e ir.(71:s asess'ed; by ;Mrs. '
• D-paierrient (1- the • • • .
•-• Club H. 1 The AAUW Ba ,k Graup will 
Hayea sad -erved to t h e
• Dec...f-ns Ihe meet at 7.3ta :ne- 
eveni.ng- 
at 
I prte•;.,e•iv:;.m; rnbers and two vase, es
Us •. d State. Supreme Csurt." -.he ?tame f Or Mason. Mrs. •Clifain Can-4MA' was
tamaaer 23 at 210 sauth 9th Stree• wehigned as. a new Member to
:n . I th. club.
Dr a Sy.- .rerodueed by '
fratta.e • IP'ke if • Town and 
- Mrs. Barber gave the dee•o-
...0 ft rey   saken from Luke 17.
f.exchaley of tite Supreme Cour. II club Plum were made for the De.'
.n 'rrie ceing she e rionietnakers
ti w gp-yith and dev.ehRrrlen. .1leets Recently 
carr meeting ter be a Chr.st-
ms, prey at the home of Mrs.
the nation br.rtg abets: *heels Tric T -Am and aim ry me- Wierna
!Tokens Ciub m c t Thursday ,
eventng. Noa-ereber.21 a• 6:30 in
the Murray Electhe
.Mr. James Brawn and Mrs.
*so
* END'S TONITIE*.
Jayne • MANSFIELD
Tony RANDALL
in "WILL SUCCESS
POIL ROCK HUNTER"'
CINEMAS( OPE in COCOS
WEDNESDAY 8i THURSDAY ,
IRODGERS HAMMEPSTEIN • 't a• le4r
VA•14111014
••••Ii.4? re ...If 1,1.1
Gordon Mar Ft - 11;rit'y Jr/11,s - (J!,Jr-.4
•
• • ' • ••
peekers remarks.
Mrs. R . e ha r d Armstrang.
reeireaa arreaider w as • ys visitor
aa me - mee ing,
Vra. James' Hewn will be
'nest .to the'aDecember 5 meet-.rend
.rig ad the club.
mg the rear:sang were
late:sdiames .Arthbr Buchanan.
Jump- ran. S. E. Splcelenri. 'Et,,.
Max W . 'Sark. Tip 54.1ier. Ver-
a in Sala- ,. Alien Rtesell, Ed-
ward Shear:. liar ,ilti Balmer, ,
Robert Hookah . F II. Di citric, 1
11en T rel. --a,:.an and 13.1 1 ,̀,gue.. :.
lleeting Date
Changed For
.linerican Legion
Clift.rn Circlsrar.. (- T
the American Leg: .n. hat, 4in-
runevei that the reguiar mere-
. 4 the Legion sett for Deceni-
r 3. will rust be held: The-
.• date nos been changed
. Markley., Decerntser 9. .
The evenir.g -if December 9.
1,e Legion and Auxiliary. asli
_aye a lee tuck dinner at 13,30
- •has Legion Hail. Ile- sent-ci-
d rdevaing (.4 the Legionnaires
sl he eeSd [tel.:owing ..1.r• dm-
' her 4551 torlaung.
•
• • •
IN NOW—John Nanee Gruner,
vice president 1932-41, lights
his ever-present edger and phil-
eeophiaes on his 8dth birth-
day id Uvalde, Tex. Phnom,-
now Truman will be put
phitectaX "Ten yearn from
down as one of the strongest
Presidents we've had . . . I
pay a big income tax. I think
I" lust . . . There's Iota of
•apienry now. More than
la ha be." flideraeliesselit
e.
VT, ' #
•
ries: Route 1--Dexter,
• • • #
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry S. Maupen, Novem-
ber 16 at the Murray .Hospital.
The baby, Richard Allen, weigh-
pounds 13 ounces.
G •
OVER1.01tD? — Joseph Prefects'
60, one of the racket overlords
picked up in the raid on a
gangster "convention" at home
of Joseph Barbara in Apalse
chin. N. Y., is brought te
Brooklyn, N. Y. police statloS
for quizzing in the Albert An•
astasia rubout. (International)
-S._
••••#
•
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 26, 1957
Th.C,...hannel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Corresponde
nt
eleond YLneK — The chaMiel
swim...
Leis-TV's Ed Sullivan, topped
for two weeks in the nuings
oy Atic-TV's Maverick, haa this
to say when asaed how he
intenus to tight uti the threat ot
the western—"Just prayer."
bat Mineu tuna close to land-
ing the title rose in Cia6-1 V's
orggest spec of. die season, 'iSOaCS-
this ...RUChartt WillIKHHI, Cull:ate
areiective" get tne new as re-
placement tor ‘"kiarbormaster" at
ests-TV.
Late in TV-land: Sid Caesar
has two telephones al nu Lauitiac
—one es tor ass enautter....ertst--
JY ouught LAW 4U-PLAII1U
12.411.1.11.1S ter_Uny pisiaor; calps tine
weea fur u.se un the yet:. ta
-b1./..11,111:1011 -111e IJC.itlly
Lrante . — they u be used lur
super-super i v snowstorm.
Split Second Timing
She wrung on the upcoming
I V • et.utie ere, lour
LS spie-aecoriely mak S.ars
wary irmEtrun ana Juan nail
wilt be motored ,from set to
set in gulf carts. .Bat March has
turned orchestra leader — for
the forth-coming Dot Recuras
album_ ',-
James Lee, Who scripted -Life
of Si irpuel Johnson:' which you'll
see On "Omnibus" later this year;
had a bit role on ':Ommbus"
last season when he played a
member of the jury on Joseph
Welch's "Trial of Lizzie Borden."
ABC-TV's "Voicie of Firestone"
starts its 30th liar on t the air
Dec. 2 — it's th oldest musical
show in broadcasting...Jimmy
- - -
Boyd will be written perman-
ently into future epiaudes ,f
ABC-TV's "A Date With
Angels"—he'll play Betty Wiles:,
nephew.
"See It Now" will pre-empt
"Studio One" on Dec. 3U %glebe,'
Ed Murrow showcases Marianw
Anderson's recent Far East con-
cert tour...NBC-TV's Martin Ag-
ronsky will visit Burr Tillstrom,
Kukla and 011ie on "Look Here"
Dec. 1, but Fran Allison won't
be around—she's decided to pull
out of ,he Kultiapelitans for good.
Lloyds Incur. Superman
Lloyds London has issued
a $200,000 • insurance poucy wet
cover George Reeves — he plays .
ABC-TV's "Supermen",. .a mild
outbreak of marriage fever_ haS
hit the cast of ABC-TV's "The
Real McCoys" — two cost mein-
ben, Richard. Cream and Tony
Martinez, nave surrendered Since
the series kicked off in October.
Yukon King. the magnificent
malamute dug who plays in
CBS-TV's "Sgt. Preston of the
Yukon" had to turn down an
otter to appear in Pasadena's
Sournament 01 Roses parade this
New Year's Day — seems he has
such tender feet he can't walk.
on pavement. Just snow. That's
what it says here.
Barbara Nichols, recovered -
from her recent auto -accratart; 
will make a return to 'IV in,.
an NBC-TV "Thin Mae-sherai VI
—she . filmed "1 he Unwelcome
Alibi" fur the mystery series
Ibis week .7.George De Witt, em-
cee of CBS-TV's "Name That
rune," .may -be t h e nation's
champion commuter — he conies
in 'each week by seaplane fruit
Miami Beach for the show.
SALC-
- GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS —
BIBLES and BOOKS •
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
800 Olive • Phone 3649
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Announcement
BILL ADAMS
r• HAS JOINED THE STAFF OF
WILSON MERCURY SALES
as
Parts and Service Manager
MR. ADAMS IS ABLY ASSISTED BY -
DON FAIN '
Many years of -t; e n e --
Motors experience as' well
as Mercury Factory Train-
ed mechanic.
W. A. CUNNINGHAM
Many years experience in
.the Ford Motor Company
field as well as Mercury
Factory Trained mechani4
BILL FAIN
Reliable M, ury Fac too'
Trained mechanic.
FOR FRIENDLY - COURTEOUS - DEPENDABLE SERVICE
— S E E
WILSON MERCURY SALES
512 SOUTH 12th STREET TELEPHONE 730
mrir''.e 'irEra
't
•
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ewsman Has Shack With Real Class
By DOC QUIGG
united Press Staff Correspondent
'NEW YORK --Ilk-- Dick 0.-
a „s,,,r, a blind newsdealer view
te,• peddded papens and. magre-
Ise on the sine corner for
se years, says he may not be
tee richest newsy in the world
ne's the only one whose,
s,u1sac seas planned and design.
,,d by an arehitct.
sts, wasn't any old architect.
The !ism that blueprinted 0'-
r's three-by-six-foot newe_
'tees happens also to be the
oes that designed the Uniad Na,..
.teies 'buildings and helped with
tee Rockefeller Center complex.
In &Litton, he Omits on a
isittelk which in cold weieher
isradiantly heated, an under-
Let concktiun to be apprecsiated
by a Man %Ohio works outdoors
ssrie hotirs a day.
(0/ 
Gala OilenIng Day
The day Dck opened his new
• rend was like opening day in
a new office building. Two lady
etesomers sent baskets of flow-
ers. and they made a fine show
am,a-,g the stacks of pra per s.
The architecturally - accept-
able . stand is on the corner of
_aeth St.. nd Madison Ave. in
:rent of -the lte
T Fthancial Oorpureation, a
5-Smus, smeothfaced struelure
WORLD WEEK
'le
JAPAN AROUSED OVER
"LIGHT" IHRIE.YEAR
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
FOR WILLIAM GIIIAID
GI CONVICTED OF
KILLING A 1•PANIS1
WOMAN ON RIFLE RANGE
,
AUSTRALIA
of polishes:1 black granite, 
less steel, and green glass.
For two years, during demeli-'
tion and ouristruetion work on
the site, O'Ounner had to move
hi silTd wooden stand, painted
green in the New 'York tradition,
acmes the street. But when the
shrty new building was cern-
plead, he demanded his corner
trade
"He told us hi serstite busi-
ness career had been on this
corner, that it was 'home to
lim, a CIT man recalled. "We
iHq""nahackrzzarQ QQQQcsiG..N
decided ici have a newsstand de-
signed for hint to conform with
the new building."
The CIT building :architects
wire Harrison & Aibramovez,
\thee Wallace K. Harrison was
director of planning for' the
U. N. buildings. Architect T. De
Felice, who worked un the U. N.
project, designed a neestaned of
special waterproof plywood and
aluminum windows and a built
In fitionerent lighted magazine
stand on one end.
More Trouble Tran U. N.
"Just between you and me,"
O'Connor said today', "I don't
think they had as much trouble
'signing the "U.N. GS they- did
this stand. They never had de-
signd a newsstand before. They
i0 tEMALE SKULLS
FOUND IN • HOUSE
OF HORRORS, ON
WISCONSIN FAIN
1
1ORNADOES, DEEP SNOW'
LEAVE TRAIL OF DEAD
OVER CENTRAL US
Pa't tit't
1WORST FOREST FIRE IN 70 YEARS
'RAVAGES THE LOS ANGELES AREA
•
FEDERAL 11100PS 010E1E0
FROF.1 LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL
LEAVING NATIONAL GUARD
had to go to the city to find
out tige building, orchinance on
newsstandsaul Shen ask me and
others for ideas."
The finished work has suet
features as an aluminum pull-
out exits-scam roof to protect pa-
pers from ruin, short leveling-
device legs, and a built-in fold-
ing seat.
-that inside seat is only for
use if I want it," O'Connor said.
"But I don't, -except for cold-
est weather. I'm strictly an out-
door boy."
"Some of Dick's steadyeus-
tonaets even got the lichifl that
this millson-dodar fancy heated
sidewalk was put in just for
han," said Davy, the cop on the
corner. "Dick's been here so
Lung he's even acquainted with
the wind' on this corner."
KIDNAPING& REPORTED
VIENNA --411-- Police today
were investigating two cases of
alleged kaanasang uf eastern ref-
ugees here. A Yugeolav refugee',
a former high otticer in the
Crusatieu Fascist movement, told
awl/lilacs; he was set upon by
Yeoseav agents Titheoisay night
but treect himself ether a tepee
e_v_hce ass° are um:sewn:1g the
Nov. 2 ciiaapparizarstie-Ora-Czeoh
refugee journatlist.
UN VOTES 23-MENSER
DISARMAMENT BOOT,
SOVIETS SAY THEY
WONT PARTICIPATE
MINE CAVE-IN
KILLS 17
IN SCOTLAND
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A REAL SURPRISE
HOLLYWOOD --ail-- Actoi.
Rex Ingram, bearded for 22\
years, let his hair go untrimedi
for 14 weeks _while working ini
a TV srios. His wife, not know-
ing, that ha next role was an
unbearded dining car waiter,
suggested he get his hair trim-
med. "She was horrified when
eeeeeeee ern/sewn+ - ).' MFFRF
I came home," he said. "She'd
just asked me to get my hair
trimmed, and I came home with-
out a beard for the first time in
22 yars. I guises she thought
I went all out."
MAMIE DONATES $5
WASHINGTON --1111-- Mrs.
Mamie Eisenihewer has made a
$3 donation. to CARE, to be used
in the international relief or-
ganization's current holiday food
crusade. The First Lady's do-
nation was accepted by Mrs.
Raymond Clapper, director of
Use Washington CARE office,
during a White House call
Frday.
TICKET BLANKS SOON
DURHAM, N. C. PI — Duke
University alumni a nd season
ticket holders will receive special
blanks "as soon as possible" for
Ordering  Orange Bowl tickets, it
was announced-Tiaisday 'by uni-
versity officials
MOSCOW CLAIMS ISRAEL TS MASSING
FOR S -PLANNED" SYRIA ATTACK
13 DIE IN CRASH
OF RRITISH PLANE
31 CUBAN REVOLUTIONARIES
SEIZED IN FLORIDA TRYING
TO PUT "ARSENAL" ON YACHT
SOUTH
AMERICA
I
SIX 532. FLY NON-STOP
FLORIDA TO WINOS AIRES
TO NEW YORK, 10 600 MILES
•
1S, S. R.
TRAIN WRECK
KILLS 25
IN FRANC
_9„dian
-t.
e..
e
PAGE FIVZ
PROTECT 
AGAINST FIREI
WITH
FIRE PROOF ChestsANDCabinets
MINIATURE PRIVATE
PROTECTOR
Guaranteed to withstand a fire
.-of 1550 degrees F. for a half
hour.
$15.95 up
FIREPROOF
CHESTS
Low dose fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of sizes and
models, all finished in metallic
guy. Inside dimensions 13' wide
91/4'deep x 6' high.
$32.50
PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES
with
• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One- to Four-Drawer Fireproof
Filing Cabinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
•
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
FIRE PROOF FILE
CHEST
HANG-A-FILE LETTER
SIZE
Real Fireproof Protection!
$39.50
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE WILSON, Mgr.
PHONE 55
LIVXMICAZOttati-MV=ZOra
roaraAWC:00, WAP` ..,:riati-M=s
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THANKSGIVING SALE
NOW GOING ON —
• STOCK UP
NOW AND
SAVE
* NO REFUNDS
•
* NO EXCHANGES
* ALL SALES FINAL
4-7,0"A:IlroMVOWAVA*4
',IA=V-ItWt.w1t=i-A.,(A:oc=f-Alt:4-A*4"-A.,c.r;i1-1V1-.144atVAt4,(1ZVIti-
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Blue Ridge Hose
60 Guage
59c 2i $1.00
THANKSGIVING SALE
Now Going On At Littletons
- Corduroy Material
Machine Washable 1 •
Yi
98c Yards
ii 22 x 44 TOWELS
itgw.; ycmmisr.f.ry.mgimrsmaylawmaym.r..--,Desemcieg4
;
TI — SPECIAL _
-N.. 59c 2i SLOG
-Ladies
DRESSES
v3 OFF h$8.95 to $17.95 Dressese
Br
LITTLE
:11
TON'S'
$5.95 to $11.95
%saWAt-W Z-1
$19.95 to $39.95 Dresses
$12.950020.95
COATS
and
SUITS
OFF
$35.00 to $49.00
Reduced From
$22" to $32"
11112111`..ff.1 eZ114:1 YAIS 00115:4114( OK DOOM 111‘
101 3
$59.95 to $89.95
Reduced From
I
• ..
a.
.5
• .
•
$37" to $5495
•
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Mary Martin
- Leads For
'`First Lady"
By VERNON SCOTT
Umted Press 1.4. ollywood VI/rites ".4 
\1.O! month: befare bv
4101-LVW00115 Laadi
ng ginn.ng rcheaiwals for TV.
•ts.intend•-r r•r tale. of television's' Six Stages Needed
firs" Lady a Mary Martin. the
w -the - wisp cutie who a p - -*Ev erSy Br ad 
w a y pla •
li pear -only in two-hour :extras . tryouts in New 
Haven or
aguhzas.. ' • :on." she pip.sa
A filo in movies. Mary fs do the same
tr. b5bly the highes4 paid per- spectactArs.
"
! :Ines in TV. Sne MIS Seen by
astoniref,ng 100 million perP NRC'T expects an audience
sone In her two perfarmances - 11'•
, 
s 
,, 
'me 1111,1f
, 
ion fia "Annie."
**Pe:er Pun." 
The ,tiow has taken' over thrOe.
IKednesidiy night the diminu- 
'(.!Jr •f•-tleh‘.• a 
hallway and the
•:ve acres: F.•tars in, sAr
ip.„, Get carpenter's sh.sa at 
:fie network's
Your Gun.' another blockbu-eer. 
egantic Burbank plant. Alto-
and the first legitimate Si mil- 
getter six stages will bt utiiized
tion=draw-m-rideis-artnaki. -
I-• actornModate the cast of 60.
+4. 4s. 4•.4,44,4,
•
be
-.....essam111114111111.11imiame, 
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College Census
Still Going Up
MADION. Wis' The
largest frestunan enrollment in
...!Inient of 2.660. A total en-
.1 is expected this
. •
Mar••'s .TV success is all the
m. • set _ amaaing _ ia_ vies" Of• her
faihire in flimsies. She ladd
!..•'e t•sdhel the fonnuld •r
a TV show that can't miss.
--Before a . play or maim/ is
te:cilsed it should travel around.
'he- ountry as a road shuw. 191
ver do a TV program any
other way. It gives everyone an
:43Purltrnt'Y to know exac
tly
what they're doing.-
Mary took "Peter Pan"- on the
road the year bere.re la,-.. This
-vear ?he toured with "Annie"
has
Bo-
"So Sv.ti rs.••
th teiectSon
If a minion buck: &tunas .u•
of hne fur a two-hour TV di :w.
'cnsi.tider that a small' item like.
five tree: . in ttic, ficenerY-
screen. die lat./ , of which was an p...rs. orcheiS:ra. 25 pounds' of
sin"le cal-4112 14 ears 11 the 
S500 ach. Then theses a 30-
Emrich-sized beauty titled -True rasaaap. stow pounds of wodd.
To Life" at Pararnotua in 1942.' eanva.1 and steel for se's. 333
A Hit On TI/' cos*ume-s weighing user j ton,
' "It's sill a mystery to me v.tly three h Irses (one an underi:u-
Me been .s., we.L1 accepted on ds t and a treadmill for ":t It e
TV." Mary said during a re- ii•s-ses. 1000 rounds of arTrillUrtl-
hearsal break.
• 
tron for rehearsal and show. 80
togged in bingeSt% was assastsi mins. a ?million watts
FIrt'2".er and slacks. Curled up of p,-wer light the show, etc.
in a cha.r. the impish expisi 3d•.. 7S salaries of . cast
in her - dew-button eyes, and and creis and you begin to e.•!.t
closs-crimped hair gave the ides.
pressam tnat ale was rehears:nor
again Lir Peter Pan.
"I _always . loathed m -is•ies.
Couldn't stand to see myself. on.
the screen But television rs per-
"I've never done anything
small •r simple an televon,"
Mary concluded. "But this is the
biggest one of a/I:7'. -
Sep:ember.
Sebool officiaLs said that :lie
evputred enrolls:new. of A7(tit
n:11 top last year's record en-
rol'anent of 2.660. Atotal en-
rollment of 16,589 is predicted
for .the first semester this fait.
AI •
- •
THANKSGIVING STAR-ppin
ach eating Popeye the Sailor 
Man
will be a star in the 
annual alacy's Thanksgiving Day 
parade
-in New York. Popeye is 
shown in Goodyear's aviation 
products
division plant in Akron; 0., 
where he was treated. He's 56 f
eet
Tagh, 32 wide. Body here 
is that of Frank Myers,
 aviation
rigger supervisor. 
(international)
SWANNS'
WHOLE o PLAIN
CRANBERRY SAUCE 19c
'2-Lb. HERSHEY
COCOA 30c
PUFFIN CANNED
BISCUIT 10c
CARNATION MILK
large can 15c
small can . . 2 15c
ROYAL
4.77
Taal FOt
yark, An
next best
'how she
other wt
tit on ti
the Ellen
• Involving
to $102.9
MAY NC
glass. .13
quesuot
prober,
ahead
shown
-
GELATIN each 7c
WHEAT
GERM
r- 12-oz. 39C
KRAFT FRENCH
DRESSI\
25c
ea C I.
SUNGOLD
Margarine 19Fb
SHEDDS
Salad Dressing 39c
LARGE HEAD
••••
LETTUCE 15c
FREE PARING
KNIFE
on 31b. can
• 3lbs.
Urf 
-
a 89c
4111-a010_ .
Freshly Dressed
HENS
38fb
PEANUT BUTTER 47c
Honey
NscO   Grahams
1-11). net 37c
CHOICE
ROUND
STEAK
WORTH MORE
BACON
391
SUGAR CURED - 2-4 Lb. Pieces
STRIP BACON
ANSWER CAKE MIXB
4 boxes $1.00
Keg Kraut
1-1b.
12-oz.
In Bags
.335
CALUMET
BAKING_
POWDER
25c
SEE US FOR YOUR POULTRY NEEDS NEXT WEEK ----
WA NS'
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Simmons Cushionized Furniture
Mattresses --Sofas - Chairs - Sofas Beds
Daven - Os - Simmons Hide- A- Bed
Get Big Savings Now. At
CARLOAD PRICES
You can't get a first-class sleep
on a second-class mattress!
When they are wakeful some people just toss, turn and stare into space. Some
desperately gobble expensive sleeping pills and tranquilizers. And some, wisely,
resolve to retire their sagging, worn-out, obsolete mattresses. They realize you
simply can't get a first-class sleep on a second-class mattress!
•
SLEEP ON A Simmons woNDERFuL Beautyrest
Be comfortable and thrifty too. Each individually pocketed coil in Beautyrest
pushes up separately to support each part of your body. And, at $79.50, Beauty-
rest is the least expensive mattress to own. In durability tests, competing against
all leading mattresses, Beautyrest stood up 3 times longer than the next best.
Come in and see this remarkable Simmons mattress and its matching box spring.
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INS PA
S AMEN
AL AN
• s .
ss... itsam an.iwere.l. "Then.-Sia. And we had fresh beid-
stosk every meal While I was her folks were alive,
 I stayed
with them. After they died.. Bessstaying at Anchor."
'Rut you werealt able to Verify 
asked me to continue making her
the brand by the earmarkre,'----,-oanch my 
headquarters whenever
-Na I hunted all over the place-4 was 
there"
"You had been accepting her
aril I cmildn't find the head." hospitality for years," Judson
-It is your opinion, then, that paid "You went there this time
the accused hid the head to pre- with the express purpose of se-
vent -" curing evidence to send her to
1 heard grumbling from the• - the penitentiary. What kind of
front ot the room where Johnny a man are you. Beam?" Judson
Strang and Luke Jonlan and the turned awa ,.y his lace and voice
rest sat, hut before the judge showing the magnificent cons
'wild round for order 
Judsontldly1; 
tempt he had for Si Beam.
un his (ii t. gesturing' 'That's all," he said, and re-
Maea's drreetion. He shouted, turned to his table.
-Yalli Ilr'n°*- any n°Y rending law' - Loyd Mack howled his ate's-
to l-'''' himself to pass the than, but Judson had made hi.s
tro .•.. ,1,' 'Ton knoWs the dif- point. Beam was a small man, btu
fs-1 • c n,ts';frO evidence and now he was less than half the
-ye '""d'instan"" miter 'size he had been a few seconds
o •., r -e w Iv. re the prosecution before.
try. :.!,rird saspicion in the minds Gil was the next witness. He
of the prors-by this method. I was 
sworn in 
and sat dawn. I
a
_
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per w•rd for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Sc per word for tares lam Carialftsid
 -
`i .......--. 
-----" LOOK! Ten Afum storm win- namental pepper ffi pols. Shupe i ROOM HOUSE 31-4 miles .c.i.FOR SALE. . duws with Alum screen and one Nurseri, Sedalla, Kentucky. Cadiz Road. Phone 323 or 976-J-3-
. N26C
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Oda We
t
PaYabla bt advisees.,
oiSi Brick tenne. 1310 Olive,
iy. Phone 913(1 ff. A. King,
Eastwood, Paris, Tenn.
N2-91'
• ..   •
,rp '56 white Cadillac eels-
.- :ible. Power windows, . seats,
s -ste side walls. Bargain price,
14 lying town. Tettrhhsne 752-W.
N26C
COWS, 6 Jerseys, 4
Holsteins, young ciWs, fresh or
: • be fresh soon. Dave Gore, Rt.
Hopk.nsville, Ky., call 6-2693.
N29P
StIghtly ,Used child's three wheel
Jot Setxeer, red. Real bargain.
.t.lalil__1122-91-ace 2.00.N.
N27C.
door, S189 installed, We also - N30C
have the trisfle track. N. Sown
ment. Ue to 36 • Months Seri'
Pay. Bsmne Catilfurt Co., 18th and ,
Mein &ruse. Ph. 1302. DI7C•
-
IMLP OFF everrhine in the
store.- Super Kea-mune, Kenglo,
paints, Norge and Quaker oil
heaters, ot.ina, crystal, hardware
and many tither iterds. -Don't
wait too late. N. B. Ellis Cu.
N30C
GOOD HAY. it•tiS3 Paschall.
Murray,. Ky., Route 4. D2P
1 NOTICE
Bargains in evergreens. Duss
ready te go. Quality stock. Or-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I -Seed
s, I v Married
a.onan
9-Tear
19 -Fe rt Ile spot Is
ore crt
1 1-11ef"re
15-Color
1:-I'r•n.srried
Not11.111
1%-Mr. 14,4,11t
71-1;innleby
:4-Take
'luta fully
a.s-Ittieder
11- Mountain on..
- 1.7!.rnoenn cull
:4-Babylonian
••delty
al--Rnock
:7-Cry
SS-Noi. of ....de
4..- Lai all lever
• Russian ruler'
ioi ruptea
So-1 r4
bi-1 .t shelled
fruit
V.- ble -ovens
LS-..1,loo•r mouth
el -- f'.. to
-• haret
47-sperk
DOWN
1-Reelare
2-Ills:Alive metal
ro..t,srar
Answer to Yesterdays Puaaie
IS A
Ni
UZI ORD
n
1111,31410 110U
MINNawn MIME.]
14 '3 ofil
0140b T 1:19141M
t BMOCS 1021011
E .11MIEMBEI !IN/
Is 6110211V3111
-MILI UMEI
0 P
R A
1 5 I. •00 If
,i
1,2 5, ,,
r "i
lq
:. 42% •
. . /A.., 0.5....,‘, • .., ,,,,...
I 7 / 4 -9 se
or
•111•••=fmkAr
1•• i• ••••II P.m.••••••• OM
b--Leas 'asked
7 -01~11ro
5-1trother of -
• •Jocui,
S-11113' lark
le-anger
11-Write
14 -Moro erlfsnird
It -It. .t rl,,.•
3.4- f:410.1•••••--1.1
1'3 -1.1xtens
.15-elentot of
, rattle
- Pariert r.911
V4-144..1 of cloth
22-T., nix Pint",
f't----f*r,‘nr confine.)
as-rlimt•Ing
41 _!r I.:flea ruler
-Egssalitv
ell-I:mired In a
eatalogue
47-Regret
es-.Spele drink
.111/f
St-Weieht of
India f n1.1
1;;S-Min'a
ol,kname
t -Fruit drink
ee-Time wore by
Ilaw.rwwnita rat •
nosel for
tantalum
fsrmerly occapiea Try r. Ora
Maiscn. Call Bb Miller, at 290.
N27C
. OVERNO
ntell JIM
1r4t. 11`17.,:al'as n • P •• Fre, the novel ruhtt•hr•I
ha,  by The Nar..".11aa Co. Distiii.sted Keg Featsues Systiacate.
CHAPTIt'.11, 32 '11,irs more carefully. Mr: Stlett."Ithat you visi
ted billon's Par%
Q1 13FAN1 was testifying when a• then. you 
strted thre-Levery spring and fall r.s red-
" Noisy and reached the oourt- tr., I, 
was n carcass in the titer: Lid •Kiu always stay with
room Eery sent, was Mien. re 
ts •t had been recentf:.! se when you were in-
nussesi."
"Motion denied." Brundage
lookeri at the jory. "You will
disre,-aril anything the witness
says which is strictly a matter
of .opinion."
'Mad: kept Beam on the stand
for anther half hour, making
the same thing over
'and over tri different words. It
!wsS so monotonous it was pain-
rune et 
flien-4-thought I understood.
tleam imortert "1 said awhile , 
[Serena, 'testimony was all the there 
was a meeting of the Dil-
-tao there wasn't." prenred 
evidence thes !state had In, the Ions Park Cattlemen's Associa-
,woudbe his-word against tem In the schoolhouse 
drirIngd
.tilde that hung Over the rail- sod 
it
- ;et Frank's and
I.. .
-Frank Dance tuined his heao.I
and, seeing Kitsy, rose and mo-
tioned for leer to take his seat.,
aqd stood beside me.
Apparently Beam had already,
told the bulk of els entry. Nowt
Loyd Mack was going bit* over
his testimony, makinE hint re-
Ic at the relevant parts.
• "You stated you are a peddler
hr profession." Mark said. "but
fin this occasion jam were in Vie
Toll s' employ as n aetective when
visited Dillisn's Park."
"That's right." Beam tinsel "I've
r-.•tile trips to ihilon's sets
etuang arm fall tot years. l'fri
ssell Known there ror that meson.
it it if a 'stranger visite,' tse :'irk
Ise rustlers wirtati have been on
guard-"
-roirection.- Judson jampol
-No one in Dillun's tias ever
been .provecl to be a rustier."
"Objection sustained," the
lodge- Wrist =
"I Mean thatsif there was any,
rioters tn the park." Beam said.
"a stranger would be more likely
I 01 make them cautious, but they
wouldn't think anything about
"You stayed with Bess Nor-
din, ""
sTliat's right."
"Yos were given free run of
' le ranch 7"
Ntoriline was riding
/ssit ner crew every day I was
-Now t here is no question
rbout this hide you found on the
7"
snr,sot thst -Procedure $11 lin- didn't have the slightest idea why .
ethical, morally dishonest. and Mack had called him. I didn't
petits to the fact there 11,11 no think Gil did. either. He'd look
real evidence against the defend- at Bess and then at Mark. squint-
ant. I move that this case be Ms- ing against the late afternoon
sunlight corning through a west
window. Even where I stood In
the back of the room, I Could
see the sweat running down the
sides of his face.
"It is my understanding, Mr.
Munro," Mack said, "that Rafter
3 cattle have wintered in Dillon's
Park for years up until last win-
ter. Is that correct?"
"Yes."
"According to my information,
lag in front Ot the vire. "Tee
ts I .., . .
1.'s The first time I saw it 
chi* s - - vole 
butchered the steer.
*f ter- 3 brand was there. all- 
A- sus It)' slim case! 
ft proved
rises I left the raneirafter dare :s / 1 
I ad thought all the time
"no took the hide with me. Wher 
• S  -rea was 
confident he didn't
l_ Rot to TOWEL I gave it to thr re 
?r1 evirlence to convict 
Bess,
'"rift. That was the first time- 
tent Ihi jury would be afraid to
' knew the brand had. been cut 
hi 'lit Wok any 
verdict het guilty.
ota •-• - •• it Oise, 
•Stria fares in the airs box
"YOU believe the accused cut and 
1 hod a terribla feeling 
Toll
the bland out?" • I 
woe 'IS.'S There 
were twelve
. ilahlon was up again. 
siotot.e. /iiiiinsy. wen on 
that jury. All of
"fin. Theta• opinion; it, not eel- ' 
them 'from time to 
time glanced
"thltetIon o ti s t sine d," the I
. 1 at fon.
-Then • Jii•lron began 
cross-ex-ereeec , •
inege said. "Phrase your isties7ilutunknE 
Beam. "You testified
• 
.
. f . •,.
the winter. Thie meeting was
called to disdiss plans for keep-
ing Rafter 3 cattle out of the
park. Is that correct?"
Gil swallowed, and glanced at
Bess "That's right," he said.
"Now, Mr. Munro." Mack said,
"will you tell us what you said
at th-t meeting?"
--
Dr ye finds out o hat wag
bets% 'en Hese and Vic Toll,
lien decides on a daring plan.
Re cure to read this tense In-
stall: tent of "Desperate Man."
here tomorrow.
•
t.
s
; 
CA-OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25eS below normal rates. Pur-
dorn and Thurman Insurance.
soitthside Court Square. Ph. 842
or. 847. TFC
Opportunity \
Opporuney is knocking at
your dour. A large mutual
insura nee oompany • waists rep.
resen:atives; part' time or full
iime tic, sell fire, auto, life,
castY-itistirince
caiity. Send 'written inquiry
giving age, qualifications. You
cart earn while you learn.
R. D. Bradley, District Manag-
er for the Purchase Counties,
Pryorsburg, Kentucky. Phone
F.R. 64686. 1\-26C
MODERN three room upstairs
aPartment, hardwood floors, priv-
te bath arid entrance and plenty
closiat room. Heat, water and
electricity furnished. 309 N. 4th
Street. Phone 236 or see A. G.
Jutland, National Hotel. N26P
4 ROOM HOUSE, electrically
heated. Located downtown. Phone
I
1126. N26C
2 furnished Aptsl, hot water,
Privete bash. 1206 W. Main. Call
325. N29C
7 ROOM 1-10USE. 2 rooms up,
automatic heat, inlaid linoleum,
venelan blind's garage. Call 886.
Avsairaltge n-csas. ATee fUrnisted
apartment. N29C
Cla ice cluttered up with coats,
.'n coats. hats and umbrellas?
We hove the answer. Lyon Steel
ccat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel. .a really durable and
• long lastina finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The raoks with a capacity of
2, art equipped with attractive
hardwocc; Ptangers with steel
Sse them new on display
at the Office Sone'y Department.
, at The Daily Ledger & Times.
; ohene TF
1(1.Ni
7 r ern hue. Four miles
I " . Maisay en teackisp.
I As . now. Gallaway In-
! , ..sacs id Rea: AgjeCtry.
.1 .ne 1062 or 151-M. N27C
AVAILABLE Dec. I. -607 South
9th Extended. Electric heat, two
bedrooms. utility room. Neale
Wheatley, Savannah. Tenn.
N29C
I HELP WANTEIT,
SALES:'.:LV to w-ik .11 F!int,
sa Issues' to h bakery
mutes._ S.art.ing ,aisrs while
in trairiing $75 for the first six
weeks .hcn $30 per week the
flex. ft.ur ,wcoks, then $90 per
week uniil 4saineel ss your own
route which should bs frorn 9-6
Avs-..rage. week's pay
ah.:n ass.grred to route $135 to
$175.
Y.;,r a r..•sr..'s w../:k, n3 kay off;
pa:e. 'vacs -.sit,. psis trie anee,
eo;.• 21 des! Lai
...reo israny olier
ta-.S.
'4.f Lai 35 :weirs;
s„...
00 „a e -.a saes °
o pet. • 3, es-
ary.
all•U an. ....Xi p.m. -fay,
Av."; ta„ s-s.41...C. a . s..
t • on.: %E....1411.1:s ..•
C....a di. ••112.P
ONMOD
01.4101 ,§%.street. I Stoup O.FFE.R.E.p
JEAD litiOOK removed tree.
ilactio dispatched trucke. Dune.en
Tankage Co. Prompt service /
Jays a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfie.d 433. onion City
:305.
N ANC'.
ABBIE an' SLATS
  Under lung-term contract to
I where she Ten Years Ago TodayLOST & FOUND "played in The Desk Set." Dina20th Century-Fox, .1 is in movieland for a television Ledger & Times File
FIVE MONTHS white and liner role. She has a willowy figure
pointer.' Wearing a collar but and the blonde good looks of
no name. Call 710 if found. N26C Princess, Grace.
I AUCTION SALE
InImmalm•••••
1 
SATURDAY, Nov. 30, 1:00 p.m.,
rain or shine at homestead of
late George C. Miller, two miles
south of Lynn Grove, southwest
of Murray, on blacktop west of
Wiseweil in Harris Grove, Ky.
Will sell refrigerator, electric
stove, living room suite, all nice.
Spool type bedstead, other 'bed-
Steads, springs and rnattressers,
feather bed, quilts, dressers, cab-
met, chairs also old pieces
Wainut press manic clock, day
bed, csffee mill, double tarred.
shotgun, dining table with turn-
"My permaments home is in
New York," Dint said. "1 heye
three lovely children . and a Won-,
derful husband."
Hubby Now' Resigned
Hubby is Stanley Rumbough
Jr., president of the- Amerieas*
Totalisator Co. am: a soc.alite
in his own right. He thought
Dina had lost her. mind when
sae insisted: on all acting career.
but is now resigned To her capers.
..`1.11 addition - Oa ' family's uay'
objections, being in .he Glue book . On Monday, Dec. 29, all loose leaf floors Will begin
has hindered my ',career. That's receiving tobacco for the !it'd sale.
wh
duc automatically believe so- held this year at the First Baptist Church on Thanksgiv-
y4 took another name. Pro- The annual community Thanksgiving Service will be
ciety 'sgiris have no talent." ing Day, Nov. 27, at 10:00 a.m.
Dina doesn't allow her romance Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of the Baptist Church,
with greasepaint to interfere with willeel legs social obligations. She's aand bench trunk and 
 bring the message.
other itemt. Also see acaninistra- fourth generation member of the
tor James H. Miller, 600 So, 9th Board of Women's Council for 
womT_haen.sMagazine "Club' met Friday afternoon at. the
Club House with Mrs. V. E. Windsor, hostesi.
St., it interested in buying ,he the New York City aiLssion So- Pfc. Walter E. Shackelford, Jr., who has been iA
al acre harm on black.00 s...at' ciety. training at Aberdeen, Md., has been transferred to the
church, store an2 in ous r_sts -'lns proud o: the work we 30th Ordinance Tank Maintenance Co., Fort Knox, Ky.
Douglas Shueniaxer, Auctiun:71'-' eo.ng." says Dina, "but for
I fiC itahu;rti h.,most rptartnf, 
thing  
.s a,ociety is  -
Would Trade
Rating For
An Oscar
By VERNON SCOTT
Un.toti Press Hollywood 1.04ipter
HOLLYWOOD 4,1 - Society
matron Dina Merrill, first cousin
to Barbara lite ton ' told . chit:ghee
Of Walk ',Street - magnate E. F.
autton, i willing to trade herue book rating ter an academy
award.
It's a rare thing when an
Eastern socialite w1:1 swap the
arroc .pher.., tas
La Zany% ille 'sty. sea. Celle
..cy was 1310 rho attc-nnter
ii itsniss/ant the tees ti
ossoi ed, ;anti (:race n'adles
. ot-iss awe:tied, hut her
.••••• •••r iane:riS Oa:eat. •
auw. •
, -
ss.- 11 -ins "ha' she's . 171: lag
flini; a: act:ng, and ac'Ss. • I -
e 1 hl ea': be'.-
h:. o is s • : ths h.:. a bcck.0'
I Actresses Must Strossie
Tlic patriclan beauty eiplained
that few .1Tisli-h'n1 schcc grath
wantUir _struggle and claw to
 et a hylier..fr r -mauls fa- am-
: bilious actresses.
"Everything we are trained to
I be is the opposite of what an
!actress learns." said Dina during
lunch at the Brown Derby - and
I never faltering once with the
!right knife or kpoon.
Pis0N CELEBRITY
INDIANAPOLIVal - An in-
mate of the Metion County jail
has been returned after a prize-
% inning journey outside prison
walls. Pete. a gray and black
Alipect cat, Won $2 in the house-
hold-pet cla4sfi qf the Hoosier Cat
Fanciers Show.
The Murray High ,School Tigers will end the 1947
gridiron season when ihey play Memphis BBC at the
high school stadium here on Thanksgiving Day, Thurs-
day, November 27.
There will be a Purchase-wide Woodmen of the
World Rally held itt Mayfield, Tuesday night, December
2, 1947, according to the State Manager.
National Treasurer Max B. Hurt will attend the meet-
ing as well at; a nurnber of the Statelleid-ririiP officers.
The Murray dark-fired market for the 1947 tobacco
crop will open on Monday, January 5, 1948, Western
Dark-fired Toliacco Growers Association announced to-
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"'
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Want big car room y,ithour "big ca: appetite"? Want small car ecor.,-  ss,thout tiny interiors?
Get the BGst of Both : °Get forepeon small car economy, handling east
Get American big car room and comfort
Get all-new jet stream styling, all-new push-
button features. Get easiest driving, parking,
garaging. Get a '58 Rambltr, that costs least
to run, brings most when you trade!
Go Rambler/
WILSON MERCURY - RAMBLER, 515 So. 12th St.
YIPPEC YOWEE 1
P
'MARTIN MOVED TOWARDS THE
kYPtiOT/ZEO AUHT ASA 771.41, SMahysLY
Trwsiwws 7NE ROPE RECO LOOSELY /A/
HiS YAW, if 1W coacseAre, WONT
PitE LOVE, ,40/.1:46,017HA 
HF comFoR TEO. THE
411T1 14
STR/OCEN WOMAN "
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W-WHAT ELSE DID )
MORBiDA
WRITE, SLATS
LIL' ABNER-
AH GOT ONE!!
14E5 SMALL,SCARED,
'AN' SQUIRMY-
BUT 1-1E.15 MIME!!
AS FIELD
DIRECTOR 0'
Ti-i' LADIES
BROTHERI-4009
Alt ORDERS ̀10'
-TO DRAP t,./1
WE GOT OFFICIAL
BUSINESS TO
AT TEND TO, FUe7.7
e
by Ernie Busbmiler
by Raeburn Van Buren
AT*L;NAT'SABABLIEL,:
by Al Capp
?"'S-SLIDDENIL/
THENS ALL.. AFT.g.R ME!!
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RAGE EIGHT
%Ie1I...
iCeet.noeci from Page One) .
 ••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••~~IMIEXIIMeac:vissliailadialfrot-.•  
•
 ewe.
sch sok. children to uss theSr mink el-
Teachers Torn Deaf Ear
St rimer Smith. exesutiNe sec-
retary the •Coutil for Basic
Edtication. 'said U.S. sChsols are
&milled by pr tfessionai edu-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fee: eiy."
M:11;sits of Ateerican youths,
says SnUis are being taught to
sdrIve cars. weave baskets,
ohtsse nia•es. and behave grace-
cat-es-oh turn a deaf ear to . all . fully a: a "party" when they
noted asmic sciehtest. s ci seside er-itIci_sm. These proles- --should be learning to solve
"-sch:ilas tic standards" YItUS be sors ne said. are so bemuasS by . eciadrass tssuotians. csinduct ex-
raised shasPlY at e‘'f1"1- levet '`st their -:.fe-atijustment" theories 'mews in :N r gain ic chetnistry.
U.S. education. 'He 'rantrnds -they of edusason that they have "I .s• is-rose-sentence.
have hoe -me so lax that the sier. the yeal functions of a P:- f.osi nal educatiorS s a -y
United Press Staff Correspondent
average AmerIe312--S'A:_e_E_ITral.  pr 'soy. an womanized :he- -thliCISMs are intemperate NEW YORK SP When Sid
1/11:e ha'" less real eeklevi'zn 'n•In f knswledge and tegt ar..r unfair. Most • 
acknowledge a
a .gesenrate. *ed. •FAirlpean •
44' 
I nee+ mirricuium ...ads 1 Caesar calls _together. his comedy
jettintesti".. I.,entranas4s -famil
y on ABCsTY,. Vita .January,t.
Morris Leaves
Caesar So He
Can "Grow',
WED -BY HOAX—Mrs. 
Catherine James, TO, Is comforted by
her daughter Theresa in Penn 
Hills, near Pittsburgh. after
collapsing under the cruel shock of a 
hoax. She answered
her phone and heard a voice sa
y, "This is Theresa. I've been
shot.:' Mrs. James' sons. Herbert 
and John, are Pittsburgh
policemen. Moments after she learned 
her daughter was safe,
the aged mother collapsed. 
(Intentatiosal Sounclphoto)
4
it
All••••••!..
WANTS TO GIVE KIDNEY TO ISLOTHEII—Jerry Fueter and nil
mother are snown as he mar, . 14th birthday by appear-
ing with her before Massachusetts Supreme Cothi, Justice Amon'
Cutter In Boston to ask court,perrnisenon to have une of his
kidney* transpianted to till twin brother Clyde. Clyie cannot
survive wutho. t lit. -note, tuok the request ',en a hose-
meat. The Fusters are from Pocatello. Id. flotternatiostaf;
ANTIDOTE SEEKERS-U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
arid French Fore.s.n Minister Christian Pateau reflect in Wash-
Ington on bow to heel the rift caused by the U. S. senthng arm.'
to Tunisia over France's objections. The rift threatens NATO
solidarity. Britain also sent arms. (international Soundp)iotol
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u get a trsly new and eye-
link droine esperienee Kith
Aiive TWM Traction. One,
will ship., you why! On
m,i,Ifty or sandy
Twit Tractoin irUtornat-
dire,ts ISOWII to the
--Thert-serttrtost-trsetirirr
.wars yo through with
`cyoteel
all speeds. Twin Tractiot,
ao. your safety. im-
roa,14 savesi tiro
"-seri or, dry roads.
p.
er fir-I ..
••• ,irt all,.
• •.;irri ears.
a Isar • ••,Viii•-•ijilig
• ....n 1511 h'-isu'SruI.
, •, T,,rorr (tylinv makes
• - .tnd
By WILLIAM EWALD
HioniewiemeMmobrerris. will be
maybe the toughest of
:
missing—.
; science. M3 honati-cs
hs-.e sudie, But :hey
• ‘: =weeping chasges ‘Sardit M-.2/' a !PttlrIt 
deeltion to
LI, upse• *.he "balance" .4 
mike.
Xt-.1 :icon e.dueati in • r deprive Inv 
life' said Morris of his
fre,..i.m I, ch ,ose decision to break away. "Sid 
is
heir :ndi- A'nhe4 "hoeat:fler.fil" /m/le
-.3. "we needs."
see-• e1tv aryl stead.' exoostture
-Rio 5 rest oss rhinos one.
L'e(leral• • • ,̀•P ;” I could'hat h1e 5 h1.-e• a15-haee ••••••itrine.
nerform hannov or be of mueh
' ••e.. thee. Sot wasn't eno11141.
• An4 oen T consider myself
,r.••a4- -- .0 F•nt't Pl" One an actor wit Ow a 'scone.. I wan'
. s soro-se ..f in•rnti Sc An 3,"or if von stand
NAlCP lett:el-1v j still • you floe" aro., I just
efiTerTewist- -Tn-ves'evc-, e .
.••••.••• .•I ,•••, 4.4,
" "'" "1'4 • -••••••
• -- -
--•• a • 'site. S^4tooi
" denV 4."411(` and'elhf nn
T1 - 1ST M
r he •11- ArmS is -leaking"
-f serration about conctSiorrs in
s•i' whoa!
"It Will be differeW when the
Remo levees." he said:
"Conditions h 3 v e. gradually
imor wed until 'here% is 'a satis-
r art prograrn sting on.- sett a9,1
I 
surlerimendent Vier Woosem
said. "That is the snly 'Sing I
l
ath interested in," he said.
I Mast "white studeres pay little
1
I
attention to the Negroes.
One white boy said he feeis
tha' a majority f the whil:e stu-
, der's has ad. ved the same at -
tOude as he: -Ge' an education
g:t
Played attisk
All five - foot - six of Maerie
whose Army carter inrotoled
stePe.-h.,-. in meeeire aN•ang' O.
neocin,oione of ."Hamlet" a n d
"MaeReth " will re. a chance
• s • a ts In-owing on ries 16
Three sutirn Kar••••••. th.
Tole "••••te" in in wilr_Ttr
nrod iirti^n of Shakemeare's
"Twelh/v Nioht "
"I left Caesar !in I could do
Hospital...
. •
(Continued From Pane OW
ray: Carla Wells '425 S. 8th St,
Murrav• Jam. Winhitsk. Rt
Jackson. Tenn.: Lucille Shelton.
Rt. 6. Murray: Judy Brandon.
Rt. 4. Murray: Shirley Greer.
Rt. 2. Calvert City: Halton Lov-
ing. 504 N 6th St.. Murray: Baby
Boy Atkins. Dover. Tenn.: Ola
Bailey. 806 Olive. Murray: Euple
Atkins, BOX 214. Dover. Tents:
Rarhara Pace. Murray. •
THOUSAND-MILE RADAR—Final wont is be
ing done on thls radar
and others to track the U. B. test satellite, 
scheduled to be
launched this December. This tower is at Cape 
Canaveral. Fla.
Five are being erected from Cape Canaveral 
to Ascension islamt,
far off in the eastern Atlantic. Each will h
ave a range in P X, ens
of 1,000 ricks. 
(international Soundpty,t0)
PowPr your way through snow, ice, mud or sand...with
TWIN TRACTION
on the 19 58 Studebakers and.Packards
Prooncial I-door '-tatton Wagon with
Twin Traction. the Meal car Is for n and country.
Studebaker-Packard
'• 1 CORPORATION
eifter Pa' Viiir/Ziw/A1/•,,
MIDWAY MOTORS Hiway 641 So. Murray, Ky.
••• •
ret
,••••
a lot of things with my career.
!friars .why, I'm so delighted
with this crack at Stakespeare.
One of the hardest 'things in
this business is to shift from
one type of role to another.
"Right now, when producers
hear my name, they, automatical-
ly think — 'Morris' Oh, yeah.
the little guy, the little comic.'
That's the label I have to get
rid of."
Morris hooted at reports of
dissension between himself and
Caesar.. . _
is -Listen. Sid, Carl Reiner and
I were like a family. You get
:0 know each other pretty well
when 'you Work together for
nine years. And believe me, we
were together — from 11 in the
merning until six at night, six
' roes a week.
th'nk we got along fantasti
sally well considering the dis-
positions that go with show
people. You know. a couple ol
other TV shows have offered
to take me on as a regular since
I decided to leave Sid. but I
turned them down. I figure that
there's not much point in leaving
the ' best in the business and
then winding up with the second
Hat 00110 Solos
Morris has done a brace of
solos since he left Caesar — he
worked a "Matinee Theater" and
a Polly Bergen show. He's also
carving out a night club routine
which he hopes to unveil soon
• I'm 38 now and I've got too
kids and a wife and I worts
deny for a whi.e back there I'd
wake up in a sweat in the middle
of the night when I thought
about, being on my own," said
Morris. .
"And I'm still scared. I'm pet-
rified. It's a big chance to take
—giving up the security of a
steady job. But you know, for
the first time in many years,
•
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Opening...
(Continued from Page One)
nondescript, judging by early of-
ferings.
The tobacco was heavier in
body as the percentage of red
color increased and low and fair
qualities made up most of sales
with leaf predominant.
Volume was heavy, and all
marketss old under th.7 allotted
lime set earlier this month by
OLD STUFF TO HIM—All that
flashbulb popping Is old stuff
to Sir Winston Churchill, but
grandson Jeremy Soames seems
a bit bewildered by it all as
they leave a wedding at Gros-
venor chapel in London.
Churchill's niece, Sally, was
Wed to Cohn Crewe. Jeremy
was a page. (international./
•
.gome markets reportedly were
not filled to capacity for the
opening day sales.
Markets will close at the end
IIMEr. ••••• •••••• 
••••••••.
the Burley Tobacco Sales Corn- of the selling 
day Wecincoisy
for the one-day Thank.gi log
Day holiday.
Read Our Clitssifierzs
•  II
.
NEW REMINGTON PRINCESS
She'll feel lik'e a princess when-she shaves
her tender skin with this gentle Remington
Princess. It can't nick, scrape or pinch her
skin ... thanks to Remington's e xc I uoive
guard-comb head. Eight busy shaving edges
in one shaving head stroke underarm and leg
hair perfectly. Choice of 3 colors' in a 'lovely
jewel-box case. $17.50
Any boy or girl who is taking typing would love to see
this beautiful SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER under
the tree Christmas morning. This would be a wonderful
help in makipg better grades and help the young typists
prepare themselves for the future.
Mom and Dad would like the Pacemaker, Too! It's
perfect for the den or office.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.of the
Daily Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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